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Some people are just “ nuts”  about 

the pecan and would make Arbor Day 
every day were the planting and 
grafting season year 'round.

They are the types who flail with 
the greatest of care. A broken or 
strained limb would be unthinkable.

Some fanciers just adore the pecan 
tree.

R B Henderson is one such.
He looks to the sprawling tree for 

shade and comfort; it’s true. A tree 
can be an endearing friend.

And with your perception in tune 
with nature, you can discover the 
aesthetics in the lauded pecan. 
There’s more to it than just the taste 
of the fruit or profit for the grower.

Henderson talked about the aesthet
ics — about the beauty of tree in the 
backyard, front yard, orchard, river 
bank and out In the field and wilds. 
Principally, though, he likes to see 
them urbanized and dressing up 
yards.

“ It’s a beautiful tree,”  he attests. 
“ The fruit is just an added bonus, 
because it is delicious, too.”

Right now, Henderson has an as
signment he surely volunteered for 
(After making a career out of the Ma
rine Corps, he — to say the least — is 
no stranger to art of getting the job 
done...voluntarily or otherwise.) He 
also promotes honey and honey bees.

He’ s been assigned the task of 
drumming up interest in the Sun-

(CooUnutd oa Page 2A)

Thursday to be 

morning edition
The R e p o r te r -T e le g ra m  

Thanksgiving Day edition will 
again Iw publish^ and distri
buted Thursday morning

The change from an afternoon 
to a morning newspaper is being 
made in order to enable employ
ees to have a full Thanksgiving 
holiday with their families. The 
regular metro and home edi
tions will be combined in one 
edition.

'Traditionally one of the lar
gest newspapers The Reporter 
Telegram publishes each year, 
this year’s edition will contain 
120 pages and be packed with 
Christmas shopping advertise
ments and include features re
lated to the holiday season.

The circulation department 
w ill be open until 9:30 a.m. 
Thursday to handle reader ser
vices. The classified advertising 
department will be open to ac
cept corrections only, also until 
9:30 a.m., and can be reached by 
dialing 682-6222.

All other departments will be 
closed all day Thursday. Regu
lar publication schedule will be 
resumed Friday.
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Occasional drizzle or light 

rain through Wednesday. Not 

so cool Wednesday. Details 

on Page 2A.
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Bodies littered the Jonestown meeting hall after 
at least 409 o f the People’s Tem ple faithful com
m itted  m ass su ic id e  S a tu rday fo llo w in g  the

slayingsof Rep. Leo Ryan and four others by 
memliers o f the California-based religious cult. 
(A P  La.serphoto by Frank Johnson)

Troops search jungle 

for missing hunidreds
By l.KH HIIKATO.N

GEORCKTOWN. Guyana (.\P) — 
Guyanese troops searched the jungle 
today for hundreds of American cult 
ists who fled from a mass suicide in 
which more than 400 others died, 
some shot but most p«>isoned by a 
mixture of Kool Aid and cyanide

The U..S. Defense Department was 
flying about 200 troops to Guyana to 
get the bodies of the dead in the 
Jonestown agricultural settlement 
which the Rev Jim Junes and mem 
bers of his People’s Temple estab 
lished in northwest Guyana four 
years ago.

The American Inwips included 29 
identification experts. The troops 
were bringing helicopters to facilitate 
the transport of the bodies, and the 
Guyanese government waived a law 
requiring autopsies in homicide cases 
so that transfer of the bodies to the 
United States would not be delayed

The b<tdies of Jones and his wife 
were among 409 corpses which a po
lice spokesman said Guyanese troops 
had counted in and around Ithe meet
ing hall in Jonestown. Onetreporter 
who visited the scene said it “ lo<»k«*d 
like a garbage dump where somebody

Related stories, photo, 

Pages 3A and 5A

dumped a lot of rag dolls.”
Jones and several others had been 

shot, presumably by themselves. The 
others had drunk Kool-Aid into which 
the camp doctor mixed cyanide.

Also found at the ramp was a half 
million dollars in cash and some jew
elry. Unconfirmed reports also said a 
half million dollars in gold and hun
dreds of Social Security checks had 
also been found.

Fifteen survivors were reported

found, three in the camp and 12 who 
came out of the jungle. Estimates of 
the missing ranged from more than 
375 to more than 775. An exact esti
mate was not possible because re
ports of the settlement’s total popula
tion ranged from 800 to 1,200 Most 
were from California, the headquar
ters of the sect.

Jones, a former .San Francisco city 
official, ordered the mass suicide Sat
urday after members of the cult at
tack^ Rep. Leo J. Ryan, D-Calif., 
and U.S. newsmen who visited Jones
town to investigate reports that in
mates of the settlement were being 
brutally treated and that would-be 
defectors were prevented from leav
ing

Ryan and his party were attacked 
as they were boarding two planes at 
the Port Kaituma airstrip, eight miles 
from Jonestown, with 16 defectors

(Continued on Page 8A)

By iJtNA C l NM.NGHAM 
R-T .SUffH liter

Teen-agers in Midland who are too 
young to drink “ legally”  and too old 
to go to bed at 9 p.m. on weekends 
may get a place of their own to go

llie  city Planning and Zoning Com
mission Monday recommend^ ap
proval for a temporary specific use 
permit for a dance hall. The approval 
came during a regular meeting of the 
Commission Monday in the City 
CkMincil CTiambers in City Hall.

Requesting the permit was Don 
Seawright, who said there will be no 
alcoholic beverages served in a busi
ness to be located at 500 E. Nobles 
Ave.

“ It will be for teens and family 
recreation,”  he said.

Commission Chairman Robert 
Truitt Jr. told Seawright the city’s 
planning and zoning staff had recom
mended “ disapproval”  of the request 
earlier on the grounds there would be 
too much noise caused by the music 
and the youths.

Seawright, who said he owned “ The 
Place,”  which is a local nightspot for 
tho.se over the age of 18. said he could 
control the action at the new business' 
on Nobles.

“ I would just like to try. If we have 
any complaints, then we will shut it

down,’ ’ he said
“ Then if it turns out it (action) can 

not be contnilled, the neighbors can 
complain and have it (the business) 
shut down,”  Truitt said.

Commissioners finally agreed to a 
temporary permit, but the proposed 
“ tryout period”  bounced back and 
forth among the members like a self- 
propelled ping pong ball.

Mrs James Purvis moved for the 
permit to carry a three month time 
limitation

George Veioz disagreed, saying, 
“ Three months isn’t enough time to 
see if a business would work. .Some
thing like this (the dance spot) is very 
needed here and especially in that 
part of town.”  He then suggested six 
months on the permit.

But member T.J. Melton III went 
even farther and said it would’t take a 
nine month permit in order for the 
business to be judged during the sum
mer months

The commission compromised on 
six months. Other conditions include 
a security guard at the business from 
8 p m. to closing time. The hours of 
operation will Iw from 4 to 10 p.m. 
Tuesday through Thursday and 4 p.m. 
to midnight on Friday and Saturday.

Seawright noted that the “ kids want 
it so bad. It depends upon them 
to make it a success.”
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The Rev. Jim m y Jones, founder o f the People's Tem ple Guyana 
settlement, talks with newmen at Jonestown as NBC-’TV cam era
man Bob Brown, photographs profile closeup. Brown was later 
killed at Port Kaituma. Copyright 1978 by the .San Francisco 
Herald. (A P  Laserphoto)

Families await woriJ on 
Jonestown loved ones

Commission urges dance hall OK
The request must receive the Mid

land (^ty Council’s approval before 
actual operation can begin.

A zone change request to accommo
date a new Mid-West Electric Co. 
building at the comer of North Big 
.Spring .Street and Neely Avenue re
ceived the commission’s approval.

This block bordered by Big Spring, 
Neely, Loma and Pecan will be deve
loped into a series of buildings for the 
firm’s showrooms, offices and ware
house, according to Mickey Cappa- 
donna.

The commission hit a snag concern
ing the number of parking spaces. 
The plans call for a large amount of 
land.scaping to be done and Cappa- 
donna said he would prefer to leave 
the landscaping in the plans. Taking 
out part of landscaping would add 
only a few parking spaces and might 
not be worth it.

A request by J. Ralph Berry, M.D., 
for an amended planned district on 
the northeast comer of N Street and 
West Ohio Avenue was rejected.

The commission decided the physic
ian had not followed earlier instruc
tions on constructing fences, install
ing gates and limiting the number of 
occupants to three.

“ T ^ y  have made a mockery of the

(CootlBoad 00 Pago lA )

By ELLEN NIMMONS

*rhe fathers and mothers, daughters 
and sons of those who followed the 
Rev. Jim Jones waited today with 
fear, resignation, anger — and a 
question: were the people (hey love 
among the more than 400 twisted 
bodies in Guyana?

“ Where’s my mother?”  screamed 
Margie Henderson as she flailed at a 
chain link fence at the People's Tem
ple headquarters in San Francisco. 
“ Shoot me, shoot me like you shot 
them!”  she raged.

Her words were the words of thou
sands.

The kin of the People’s Temple 
waited: Timothy and Grace Stoen, for 
word of their 6-year-old son; Sa

mantha Tucker of Tulsa, Okla., for 
news of her 86-year-old mother; and 
Mike Carter of Boise, Idaho, whose 
children and grandchildren — nine in 
all <— went to Guyana.

In Washington, the State Depart
ment set up a task force, and for some 
families, the waiting ended. But the 
agency said it had no complete list of 
the dead — killed by poison or gun 
shots — or the living. Some 500-900 
(Ailt members were unaccounted for, 
and had apparently fled into the den.se 
jungle.

The days of death in Jonestown, 
Guyana, began with the fatal shoot
ings of California Rep. Leo Ryan, who 
had gone there to investigate the cult,

(CoDtinutd on Pago lA )

Sheriff probes vote
By UNDA H IU  
R-T .SUff Writer

Midland County Sheriff Dallas 
Smith is investigating allegations 
made in connection with voting in the 
disputed Precinct 2 county commis
sioner's race.

But, he said today, he does not think 
it has any relationship to a request by 
County Clerk Rosenelle Cherry for a 
grand jury investigation of a ^ n te e  
voting procedures.

Sam Snoddy, Republican chal
lenger for the post, originally had 
been declared winner of the race by 21 
votes. But a recount last week turned 
the figures around and showed 10- 
year veteran Charlie Welch winning 
by 21.

Snoddy announced Monday he

plans to contest the election.
According to the Texas Secretary of 

State’s Office, the procedure for con
testing an election is to file suit in 
district court, where the election re
sults can be upheld, reversed or void
ed entirely.

Snoddy has 30 days from the time^ 
the results were canvassed Friday to' 
files such a suit, but had not as of this 
morning.

The election contest is a civil mat
ter, said the Secretary of .State's Of
fice.

One area of contention which ap
pears to be shaping up Is over securi
ty of the room in which paper ballots 
were kept between election night and 
the recount.

In her letter Monday to 142nd Dis 
(ConUotied oa Pago 2A)

Oilfield waste cited as threat to water
Edit4>r's Note: 'Today, in the third 

article la a seven-part series on the 
sabject of water in West Texas. The 
■eporter-Telegram examines an ine- 
acapaMy re la te  topic — poilntion of 
groiuMl water.

By MARK VOGLER 
R-T Stoff Writer

Salt pollution, caused for the most 
part by Improper oilfield waste dis
posal meth^s, poses the greatest en
vironmental threat to water re 
sources in the Texas High Plains, 
according to ^p  officials in the Texas

Department of Water Resources.
'The Ogallala Aquifer, the great un

derground water formation which

ftrovides the bulk of nourishment 
or much of the region, is threatened 

on some fronts by faulty brine dis
charges.

Factors in the large-scale conflict 
of interests involve major considera
tions.

'The Ogallala represents a vital nat
ural resource. But so does oil, the 
very production of which can create 
hazaids to the Ogallala, some author
ities believe.

Residents of the area must have

both — water to live on the land and 
o il to su s ta in  th ose  l i v e l i 
hoods...ranching, fanning and oil pro-

Waten
T e x a s  l i f e b l o o c j  W

doction itself.
Seepage from surface disposal pits, 

improperly plugged wells, core holes 
that were never plugged and a few 
other fdulty ^ c t ic e s  have been re

sponsible for fouling precious West 
Texas water over many years, ac
cording to Texas Depart4ment oi 
Water Resource Deputy Director 
Dick Whittington.

The o ffic ia l said ranchers and 
fanners sometimes complain to his 
a ^ n ev  that oil field wastes have 
Im  a literal bad taste in their mouths, 
rendering fresh water resources un
drinkable and unuaeable.

In some cases, entire counties have 
had to swallow hard as brine conta
minated their ground water supplies.

But Whittington, whose agency 
mooittrs t l ^  quality of water and

ensures it is fit for human con
sumption, said he hasn’t studied the 
situation too closely since the Depart
ment of Water Resources has no 
Jurisdiction over oil-related contami
nation.

“ It ’s really none of our business. 
The state water code clearly assigns 
the responsibility to the Texas Rail
road Ommission,”  he said.

The Railroad Commissioo, regula
tors o f oil and gas production In 
Texas, has sole jurisdictioa ever any 
water pollution resulting from oTi

IContlyMd on Paga MB
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WEATHER SUMMARY
Midland statistics The weather elsewhere

MIDLAND. ODESSA  ̂RANKIN. BIG LAKE GAR
URN Cmr W hECfiyi: Occasional drtula or lt«hi HI U  Frc (Nik
rtInumlfMihrouih We<tocsdsy No( to cool Wtdoevday Albany 21 01 cdy
Ixm tonli^ In iKe mld*SOs W^nciday In (m  Albo'oue d) S7 m
upper Ms Winds easterly at a to II mph lonlfht Amsrillu 4& S3 m
Probablitty o( mea^ureable pre<ipita(ion decreasina Aneborser 34 31 10 m
from M percent to 20 percent lonl^t and Wednesday Asheville M 34 cd>
The outlook for Thanksflving Day this Thursday Is a Atlanta 03 44 cdy
little warmer and a chance or showers AllantIcCty 30 3a cdy

ANDREWS. LAMESA. BIG SPRING STANTON Baltimore II 31 cdy
l-'ORECA&T Occasional diiaile or ll^ i rain tonight Birmingham 60 40 cdy
through Wednesday Not so cool Wednesday l^w tonight Bismarck 04 13 c dy
m the mid 40s High Wedne^y In the upper Ms Boise 30 20 cdy
Winds easterly at k to 1ft tonight PrabaUlity of e*eaton 43 20 03 cdy
measurtable precipitation decreasing freun 30 percent Brownsville 72 30 cdy
to 20 percent tonight and Wednesday The outlook for Buffalo 30 24 01 cdy
Thankiglving Day this Thursday Isa little warmer and a CharistnSC 62 33 coy
chance of showers CharistnWV 37 32 cdy

CTilcago 34 30 03 m
NATIONAL WKATHERSERVICE READINC6 Cincinnati 43 33 cdy
YftUrdfy 'aHigh ...............  S3 degrees ♦} JJ  ̂V
OverelgMLow................... . 42degrees JJ JJ m J
Noontoday.......................  47degrees S  i\ ® rdvt i u B M # s - A T n  m Denver 24 24 cdy
j s & ' g t u ;   i s : :  I K S " '  s  k  s i..':

KilrtSrt. I.
ThliaoaUtadtU •2nuKlwi lUrtford «  a  rd)
lITIIodtU l7.Mlnck«i Hrlrni 07 0> rd>
LOCALTEMPERATURES Hiinululu *H 73 dr
NoonMondiy . . . il Midnight , 4S Houstim M S7 cdy
1pm   SI U n   45 Ind'ipullt 41 37 cdy
tp  m .................... 51 3a n 45 Jacka'vlllr S« 5d cdy
Ip m .............  ,. 53 5am 45 Juneau ,  H 10 tn
4pm ...............53 4 am 45 KanaCIly 33 M m
5pm .................51 Sam 45 a f !
Ip m ................ sa 5am 45 UHleRock m u
7pm 47 7am 44 K ™asM AT Imm AS lAMliSVllit 32 41 m
J s ; ......................l i  Memphis 01 50 m

............... "  " • * '  Milwaukee a  34 05 sn
11 pm 45 Mam 45 Mpis .SI P 17 57 m

Noon Today 47 Nashville 60 45 cdy
_ NewOrieans 75 5d cdy

SOUTHWEiT TEMPERATURES NewYurh 4a M cdy
H L Norfolk 50 51 cdy

AbllOflt 51 46 OklaCTIy U 31 03 cdy
Uonvar ..........  34 24 Omaha 17 13 m
Amarillo .. 44 13 Orlando ot 54 cdy
El Piao 75 45 Phllad'phia 55 14 cdy
Port Worth 52 47 Phoenta 74 57 m
Houaton 55 55
loiKlww>k 4a la ® tlsr»d.M*' 40 20 cir

12 «  P tIend.Ore 33 20 cdy
oku iL iacH , i  i i  U S  0, ™wiehitartiia. .. u 55 “  g

wo. .0 a.1 i. . .i. A m. mm 4 .. ^  leOUIS 30 34 mThe rteord b l^  temperature reading for a Nov 2a is 13 Tampa 63 as cdy
decroes In 1M2 The record low for a Nov II Is 23 degrees saltLakr 6I 36 sn
10 1173 sSanDlego 6m M m

^ SanFran la 31 34 cdy

Texas thermometer Ŝ i'i'n. « S 'Ifr
SiMrMaiir 17 W cd>

High l.»» Pep Tulsa 42 14 iKd>
Ahllm SI 45 «  Washlngtim 55 41 cd>
Alice M 54 n
Al^lle 55 M M

L?£1. H S i! Texas area forecasts
S C t lr n .  S S SCollege iMtiofi 33 3J M **®*d most sections Highs JO^PanhjBdlr ia iii«
Colulla la u m middle 50s r«lrrnS '

44 S S ^  mmh lu near 76 HIg Rend
Oallat 51 47 M

kJ U aa Teia*: Cloud) and cu4il »Hh letjsiiinal driirh'
^  W ^  u  41 m **?** •I'h uccasiunil drl/rle or Ilgh4 rein

Junrtlon 51 46 a  r ~

■dTree 2  i l  2  'I'dlM rhamr of stumers most se.
l2/UMti 2 u 2 ' r ’ *•' mtertor and «  the aps2 2 2 T  '***• >•<.'»<apt a»s u. uir lemrr
Mteeril Weill *ai ** 2 Hm Ofande Valley and eking ihe immediale ...asi eod
KloHo. u ' i o  2 J C " I ? * * * ® '*'"1 “"•17 ll'dhs Wednesday 1* the TPs
PTmhK 2 m m  • ‘“'^ " ' ' ' " • " " • ' '• '" l ln lh e a P s  elsr.he^
.Saa Aiwlo 53 67 M
So* Aniaitfo t d U l t  C .  J J E2 Extended torecasts
rller'**"* 51 2 • '• '“<■> IhemNfP Satwdty
jTrJ*'’ * 2  2  2  W ^  Traoe: Chance of shuorrs Thursday fulkmed b>Sm . rails 2 2 2 d ' » ^ l  tlearHig oiM edder Possible iarmme J
2J2''* 2  2  2  » "> «« «  M tbe resirm se. iMis by ibr oreheiMl Tlighs
5 2 * , ,  the 4M and Sbs M.nh lo gas m lb. rsirrmr
rT T * * "  „  *  ‘ "ulb l.a»s in ihr'zbs and l«s norih la ihr lbs

M •  m Ibe ralrenM' saulh

Drizzle to become light 
rain tonight, Wednesday

The mist blankptinA the Midland ball'd 2KS mi far (his seaMtn Last year 
area off-and-un aince mid .September •( this time. Ihe co op had turned 
would be tuminK the countryside into ,Hjt 7.000 bales of cotton 
a plush ftreenland were the season Those who are ItMtkinft forward to a 
sprinKtlme. ThanksKivint; suitable for iHJtdiMirs

Butnowit sJuslftivinKtheKruunda activities this Thursday may be 
ItotKi soaking and is readying the soil somewhat disappointed. The weather
for neat year'i growing season, ac- outlook then is for a chance of show
cording to farmers

today may turn to light rain UMiight T
and Wediiesday. said a weatherman p 'Tk* "
at the NaUonal Weather .Service at
Midland Regional Airport. N«Honal Weath-

Since midnight. .03 inch of rain has "  ‘  travelers advl-
been gauged at the weather station.  ̂ •
The precipitation brings the month's *■*** covered much of the slate dur- 
toUl ao far to 2.12 inches and I7.(M m«niing hours making
inches for the year. The normal ‘* r i '‘ '» « • » « • « » « « »  over a wide area 
annual rainfall ia I3.SI inches 

Either d r iiile  or light rain was
falling over much of the area this P r s i i c f t i n '  A k / M i f
morning. And accompanying Ihe fall- i \ w U a l l l l  / A U O U T
ing moisture was a chilly dampness
and temperatures in the mid-40s. (CoaUantd froa Page lA )

Andrews reported a misting rain.
I,amesa was experincing light rain, day and Monday show in Dellwood
and Stanton, a driixle. Rankin and .Shopping Mall.
Big Spring reported mist, and Big L>alHy, in his travels about town. 
Ijite , light rainfall. Crane reported a Henderson often slops when he spies a
chill. backyard pecan tree and. if the mis-

Though Ihe Midland area is to be ter or missus is at home, he generous-
under an overcast bringing drizzle to ly invites them to enter the best of
the land, the probability of measure their crop
able precipitation was to be M per- "Thal’B the way to get thing done — 
rent today and drops to 20 percent by telling people about It." 
tonight a i^ Wednesday. His “ big pitch" is to the backyard

Hoot Leonard at Midland Farmers growers The commercial growers in
Co-op on the city's eastern outskirts the cosmty already are Ihe know, and
reported .01 inch of drizzle over- wouldn't miss a chance of winning a
nii^t. ribbon or plaque.

“This rain sure makes for a (good) The deal is this: Pick the 40 most 
future crop We're proud of that.”  he appealing pecans from any one vari-
saM. cty. If you have more than one variety

Due to the two-year drought and of pecan tree, repeat the process,
then the beginning of an unusually (There are scores of varieties, includ
wet season since mid-September, col- In* Western and other cultured varle-
lon production In the county this year ties — which Henderson says are Just
will be less than half of last year's «bout tops — named after Indian
32,001 bales, he said. tribes, such as (Tioctaw and Cliero-

However, the Midland gin has only *««■)

Sheriff joins 
voting probe
(Continued from Page lA )

trict Court Judge Perry D. Pickett, 
Mrs. Cherry said one area to investi
gate is “ procedures followed by...the 
sheriff of Midland County, who I un
derstand was to have maintained 
constant security from the time the 
results were completed on the night of 
the election.”

.Smith said he kept a deputy sta
tioned outside one door to the room 
where the ballots were kept until the 
recount, except for a two-day period. 
Only one day was there a deputy 
inside Mrs. Cherry’ s office, from 
which both doors to the room are 
visible, said Smith, because Mrs. 
Cherry objected.

Smith also said the election code 
calls for the county clerk, not the 
sheriff, to be responsible for security 
of the ballot box.

The recount board found the paper 
ballots last week in a cardboard box 
inside the room, rather than in a 
locked metal box as outlined in the 
election code.

District Attorney Vern Martin said 
today he has received no evidence 
concerning the election. He said he is 
sure his office will “ implement”  the 
results of Smith’s investigation.

Martin said no grand jury session is 
scheduled until after Thanksgiving.

Smith emphasized his investiga
tion can only concern any criminal 
allegations. He said he has received a 
number of inquiries, including some 
allegations illegal activities.

The discrepancy between returns 
as given Nov. 7, election night, and 
after the recount seems to center on a 
rep4irted inaccuracy in totaling the 
absentee n*turns from in-person vot
ing by machine and from mail-in 
pap4*r ballots.

Donee hall 
wins approval
(Contlaued from Page lA )

Planned Distrirt,”  Mrs Purvis said 
Melton disagreed, saying, “ In any 

Planned Distrirt, there will be some 
changes made before it is completed 
I admit Ihe violations here are ex
treme, but I ran nut justify having the 
requirements un one side of the fence 
stHHiger than the others”

The vote to approve the inquest 
failed on a 3-3 tie vote.

In other artiun, the commission re
jected a preliminary plat of Frigon 
Addition, approved a preliminary 
plat of Metro-Industrial Park on spe- 
rifii*d conditions and appnived a pre- 
liminar}' plat of Hillcrest Acres.

A zone change request from Skyline 
Joint Venture received the panel's 
appnival

In the Planning and Zoning Com
mittee, plats and zone changes re
quested by Clyde Brown will be stud
ied further by Ihe city's planning 
and zoning department. Also sent to 
this department was a-housing subdi
vision submitted by Citizens .Savings 
and Loan Association

Caution: ilon’t “ doctor”  the pecan 
'The judges. Dr. Michael Kilby, an 
horliculturalist, and Dr. Kenneth 
Lindsey, an agronomist, will dock 
you for that

You may drop your bunches of 
pecans by Charles Green’s county 
extension office in the Courthouse 
Annex, by Harold .Semple’s office at 
the CAAl. Pecan Co. off the Rankin 
Highway or by the manager’s office 
at Dellwood .Shopping Mall.

Enlr> deadline Is Saturday.
Henderson would be ob lig^  to you 

for your interest and cooperation. 
He's a pecan nut.

“ I'm kind of a fan of the pecan tree, 
because I think they’re a wonderful 
nut,”  he said.

But the best pecans, he declares, 
come from the river bank — not the 
backyard or orchard.

“ The best of all are the native 
pecans that grow on the river bank," 
Ihe pecan fancier said. “ They're 
small, but they have a delicious fla
vor. ‘niey're awfully good.”

M

SMuiag tht (Sirfibngs mamm In Midlandgra ttIK  rad-and-wMIe candles installed on the aMbi aUMti fa) the eh0 . lliA andles add color and Hgfat to what lately have been drissly daya. (^ty

A “ skimming pit”  fiiters out some o f the oii and 
grease from brine discharges into Mound Lake in 
Terry  County, near Brownfield. The playa lake is 
one o f several such lakes in West Texas now under 
investigation by federal authorities for possible 
ground water contamination. Terry  County Soil

and W ater Conservation District recently adopted 
a petition calling for stricter enforcement o f pollu
tion standards by the Texas Railroad Commission, 
the responsible regulatory body. (S ta ff Photo by 
Mark Vogler)

Salt pollution threatening water
(Continued from Page lA )

field operations.
.Some field staff members of Ihe 

Department of Water Resources say 
the exclusion of their agency from 
having authority in these types of 
water pollution problems hamstrings 
some of the agency’s efforts.

Rut Whittington himself said he is 
not very concerned about the mat
ter.

“ I'm ju.st going to do what the law . 
says. It's not up to me to figure out 
what Ihe law ought to say,”  the offi
cial said.

" I  think by and large, the disposal 
of brine is much better than what it 
was at one time. Our agency hasn’t 
really done a study un il because we 
are not involved Pulluliun caustKl by 
brine is a problem.

“ But overall, 1 do think the water 
quality in the Plains is pretty gcNKi 
and that there is not much water 
pollulitm compared to other areas in 
the stale”

However, other water resource offi
cials quietly say that salt pollution, a 
topic which last surfaced as a public 
concern during the drought of the 
l9S0s when people treasured every 
drop of water, is a serious problem

In some areas of West Texas, the 
conflict of interests pits agriculture 
against the oil industry.

Water resource experts refer to 
scuttled reports or to lawsuits citing 
instances in which a farmer's cotton 
crop may have been badly damaged 
or a water well may have been pollut
ed.

'There are commonplace stories to 
be heard about how drinking water 
went from bad to good — overnight — 
allegedly because of salt pollution 
from oil field brine

The 1978 State of Texas Water 
Quality Inventory, compiled by the 
Department of Water Resources, spe 
cifically attributes some contamina
tion of drinking water in the Colorado 
River Basin to oil field brine pollu
tion.

In fact, the report said, brine is one 
of the primary pollutants in sections 
of Lake J.B Thomas in Scurry Coun
ty and E.V. Spence Reservoir in ( ^ e  
County, the two major water sources 
o f the Colorado R iver Municipal 
Water District.

The lakes rank I3lh and 12th respec
tively on the state’s list of “ problem 
lakes.”

The CRMWD serves approximately 
300.00Q persons in Midland, Odessa, 
Big Spring, .Snyder, Stanton, .San An
gelo and Coahoma.

In 1983, L.G. McMillion, then-direc
tor of the Ground Water Division of 
the Texas Water Commission, crit
icized the Railroad Commission for 
what he called an inadequate job in 
enforcing pollution standards govern
ing oil companies.

The Commission should be charged 
with overseeing the entire spectrum 
of oil field operation.s, he suggested at 
the time.including exploration, well 
completion, brine disposal during the 
productive stage, well-plugging and 
abandonment.

“ Many problems have resulted 
from disposal of municipal and indus
trial waste effluents. And contamina
tion results from the disposal of brine 
produced with oil and gas has pre
sented a major threat to surface and 
ground water quality in local and 
regional areas,”  McMillion wrote in a 
special study.

“ Losses of water resources as a 
result of contamination must be held 
to a minimum since a basic need in 
providing for present and future 
economy of the state is an adequate 
supply of good, quality water.”

He warned that a lax attitude on the 
part of the Railroad Commission to
ward overseeing more stringent regu
lations would permit contaminants to 
pass through aquifers such as the 
Ogallala. (>ver a long duration, he 
claimed, that would allow a deteriora
tion of water resources.

“ Vast areas of North and West- 
Central Texas are currently ex 
periencing falling water tables, water 
quality deterioration and soil salini
zation, much of which can be attribut
ed to the existence of brine resulting 
from oil and gas o|wratioas,”  McMil- 
Uan said.

sites for oil field brine be discontin
ued.

Although the Railroad Commission 
adopted a “ no pit”  ordinance, effec
tive Jan. 1, 1969, in response to com
plaints of pollution at salt water 
disposal pits, the commission has 
granted more than 6,000 exceptions to 
the rule.

Meanwhile, federal and state offi
cials from several agencies are inves
tigating allegations of ground water 

.contamination throughout West 
Texas, again allegedly caused by dis 
posal of oil field wastes into playa 
lakes and open pits.

The Washington. D C., office of the 
U.S. Environmental Protection .Agen
cy, unsure of where its jurisdiction 
lies, has enlisted the services of the 
U.S. Justice Department legal staff lu 
pave the way for intervention over 
a lleged  d ischarges o f " o i l  and 
grease”  into several playa lakes

“ A'common misconception is that 
brine placed in unlint'd earthem pits 
is evaporated It is possible that in 
semi-arid western areas of the slate, 
a significant part of the hydrous 
phase of oilfield waters may be dissi
pated by evaporation from a lined 
surface pit. assuming that the brine 
surface is free of evaporation retar
dants such as mineral priK'ipitants. 
oil film s and m icro-organism s,’ ’ 
noted McMillion

‘•Even (hough the evaporation pro
cess may be significant in western 
areas of the state, ideal conditions for 
evaporation are rare.

“ Furthermore, preliminary studies 
by the Texas Water Commission indi
cate that effective surface areas or 
surface disposal pits, when relattKi to 
the rate of brine input, are too small 
for significant evaporation to oreur,”  
he wrote.

Most oil companies in the Permian 
Basin dispose of brine and other 
wastes through deep well injfH-tion, 
which places pollutants well below 
known water tables

But a few are using playa lakes and 
open pits, principally on the basis that 
it is cheaper.

The Railroad Commission has gone 
on record as saying it doesn't know 
for sure what the environmental ef
fects of brine disposal in playa lakes 
and open pits will have on the ground 
water.

But the agency plans to hold a 
public hearing in Austin next 'Tuesday 
to set uniform standards for disposal 
of oil wastes. The Evironmental Pro
tection Agency prohibits discharge of 
oil at any level into bodies of water in 
the U.S.

The Commission last month su
spended the discharge permits of 
three companies operating at Whalen 
Lake, near Andrews.
The action followed allegations by 
environmentalists and others that oil 
field wastes dumped into the playa 
lake were causing possible ground 
water contamination and killing mi
gratory waterfowl.

The Commission cited “ no signifi
cant improvement in reducing pollu
tion”  of the lake in suspending the 
permits.

Oil companies using the lake con
tend the tottom of Whalen Lake is 
im perm eable and, therefore, re 
stricts any ground water contamina
tion in the area.

ed by brine disposal.
Tommy Knowles, chief of the De

partment of Water Rirstjurces ground 
water monitoring section, said he 
agreed with the BEG's findings 

••They’re reputable. Tliose are good 
stats; fairly accurate," Knowles 
said

Ray Mittle, head of the depart
ment’s Lubbock office, said his field 
office has received abtiut 20 com
plaints of possible ground water con
tamination due to brine disposal over 
the past five years 

•■'There may be a kH of complaints 
that dtxi’t ever reach us Some people 
may not even know we exist," he 
said.

em ploye Installed tfae decoratioBs on Saturday. 
rpft>to) a *fS ^ tt

He also recommended the use of 
•pm  pits and playa lakas as dump

An Austin hydrologist hired by 
Whalen C^rp. of Dallas, a subsidi
ary of Triton Oil and Gas Ck>rp., testi
fied to that effect during an C)ct. 28 
hearing on the lake permits.

The Bureau of Economic Geology, 
headquartered at the University of 
Texas at Austin, in a 1970 study 
advised against the use of the lakes 
for holding any kind of .solid wastes in 
the Permian Basin area.

"The playa depressions probably 
are not secure sites for landfills be
cause the collected water may seep 
into the permeable cover sands and 
into the Ogallala Formation.

“ On-site geological investigation is 
necessary to avoid these hazards,”  
the BEG reported.

Although the Railroad (Commission 
still has not compiled any studies in 
this area, the agency recently an
nounced it e x ^ t s  to receive f ^ r a l  
funds for a jimnt, in-depth statearkle 
study to be conducted in coiijuntion 
with the Department of Water Re-

.Miltlr claimed there may be an
other factor which could result in 
fewer complaints: Water resoun e of
ficials must refer oil field related 
complaints to the Railrtaad Commis
sion

Herbert W. Grubb, director of plan 
ning and tievelopmenl for the Depart
ment of Water Resources, said he 
expects the Railroad Ctmimissitan to 
btH-ome more aggressive in Ihe future 
on taking measun's to stop possible 
brine related pollutMin

•'This has been and still is a major 
problem in the oil producing area 
The water suppi) west of the lOOth 
meridian definitely isn’ t a great 
amount. So you can’t afford to mess it 
up." Grubb said

•'The Railroad Commission does 
have sole jurisdictitan. but our depart
ment definitely has a responsibility to 
monitor the quality of the water. 
Brine is a large vourre of pollution. 
'Dtere’s no question about it ”

Whittington said most of the pollu
tion complaints filed with the Depart
ment of Water Resources are related 
to improper brine disposal practices.

In the 1980s, he said, the cattle feed 
industry was the source of many pol
lution problems, but he said that in
dustry has cleaned up its operations 
in recent years.

He maintained that while salt pollu 
tion frequently occurs in West Texas, 
largely because of oil oprratkms. it’s 
not always easy to determine who is 
at fault. He attributed that to the 
natural salinity of much of the re
gion’s water.

State officials say that, in many in
stances. salt pollution has occurred 
naturally — without any help from 
man. Some officials hold that the 
Pecos River, the only major body of 
flowing water in West Texas, has 
always had a naturally high salt con 
tent.

However, others claim salt pollu 
tkNi caused by oil field brine has 
harmed some agriculture around and 
downriver from the ttnrn of Pecos.

“ Most of the water pollution we 
deal with, thtnigh. does not occur on 
the Plains. Overall, polluliiin on the 
Plains Is minimal compared to what 
we’ re facing in the major metro
politan areas like Houston and San 
Antonio,”  Whittington said..

"T h e  quality o f water in West 
Texas, other than the minerals, is 
pretty good.”

Nevertheless. Whittington said, he 
consitlers oil field brine to be a major 
threat to the ground water in a region 
which supplies nearly 50 percent of 
the state’s oil and gas.

But he said it does little good for 
him to comment on the situation be
cause “ we (Department of Water Re
sources) ckm’t have a thing to do with 
It.”

(W ednesday: Becycling waste 
water.)
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Guyana reveals church endorsements
NEW YORK (A P ) — A sheaf of endorsements 

attributed to dozens of prominent Americans, in
cluding first lady Rosalynn Carter and Vice Presi
dent Walter Mondale, apparently bought time for the 
Rev. Jim Jones when criticism mounted against his 
religious colony in Guyana.

Jones appears to have used the references for 
himself and his People’s Temple both to establish his

Stoen boy dies 
in cult’s camp

SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) — John Victor Stoen, born 
six years ago of highly educated parents immersed 
in the People’s Temple cult, died on a crude wooden 
platform next to the man he believed to be his father, 
the Rev. Jim Jones, according to unconfirmed re
ports out of Guyana.

U.S. A ir Force personnel move a victim  o f the ambush at a 
remote air strip in Guyana to Roosevelt Roads Naval A ir Station 
in Puerto Rico Sunday. The unidentified man was among those 
seriously wounded in a shooMng which claimed the life of Rep. Leo 
J. Ryan o f California and four other persons. Other victims of the 
shootings were taken to Andrews A ir Force Base outside Washing
ton, D.C. (A P  Laserphoto)

Drugs ‘standard fare’ 
in capital  ̂ columnist says

NEW YORK (A P ) — "Fashion- 
able’ ’ drugs have become standard 
fare at Washington parties whose 
guest lists, and partakers, include 
politicians and diplomats, according 
to Washington columnist Maxine Che
shire.

"Drugs, particularly the ‘fashion
able ones,’ have become so accept
able in Washington that even some 
White House guests feel free to in
dulge in them on the premise,’ ’ Miss 
Cheshire writes in the current Issue of 
Ladies Home Journal.

At a White House jazz festival this 
summer, she says, "a  haze of mari
juana smoke hung heavy under the 
low bending branches of a magnolia 
tree when President Carter darted 
behind the bandstand to congratulate 
the musicians.’ ’

A White House press officer de
clined to comment without seeing the 
article.

Miss Cheshire also said that the late 
Sen. Joseph McCarthy was a mor
phine addict whose habit was fin
anced by the Federal Bureau of 
Narcotics for national security rea
sons.

Agents who worked under Harry 
Anslinger, commissioner of the nar
cotics bureau for 30 years, said 
McCarthy "regularly obtained his 
narcotics through a druggist near the 
White House, authorized by Anslinger 
to fill the prescriptions,’ ’ she wrote.

"Because the senator's addiction

presented a ‘grave threat to this coun
try’ and because the scandal could 
have hurt the country, Anslinger 
agreed to make available all the mor
phine necessary to maintain the con
gressman’s habit,”  Miss Cheshire 
said.

Anslinger, according to one of the 
re t ir e d  agen ts , w ro te  about 
McCarthy’s addiction, without nam
ing him, in a book called The Murder
ers, a memoir published in 1961.

The McCarthy incident was consid
ered a rarity back then. But today, 
the columnist said: "Many Washing
ton parties serve cocaine and mari
juana as naturally as martinis.

“ And insiders suggest that if the 
extent of drug abuse in the capital 
was exposed, the resulting scandal 
would touch every area of govern
ment — from the hallowed halls of 
Congress to many a chandeliered em
bassy, and even to the White House,’ ’ 
she said.

Authorities say ambassadors and 
embassy officials using diplomatic 
immunity "regularly bring cocaine, 
in kilo Quantities worth hundreds of 
thousands of dollars, into Dulles In
ternational Airport from abroad," 
Miss Cheshire said.

The involvement of foreign embas
sies in drug trafficking. Miss Che
shire said, " is  a scandal of such 
monumental proportions that the en
tire story is unlikely to be told as long 
as the United States wants to keep its 
allies.’ '

More than 400 members of the religious commune 
at Jonestown fulfilled a murder-suicide pact, some 
by shootings and others by feeding poison to young 
children in the camp, then drinking the concoction 
themselves.

Jones’ body was found on the platform, with a 
woman and child next to it. The Stoen boy was known 
to be at the jungle enclave, and the reports 
indicated he was the dead child lying beside Jones.

John was at the center of a heated year-long 
custody battle between bis parents, Timothy and 
Grace Stoen, and Jones, leader of the sect.

Jones maintained he was the boy’s father, basing 
his claim to the child on a document signed by Stoen 
in 1972 asking Jones to father a child with Mrs. 
Stoen.

“ I entreated my beloved pastor, James W. Jones, 
to sire a child by my wife, Gracy Lucy (Gretch) 
Stoen, who has previously at my insistence, re
luctantly and graciously, consent^ thereto,’ ’ said 
Stoen in the document.

The paper adds, "M y reason for requesting James 
W. Jones to do this is that I wanted my child to be 
fathered, if not by me, then by the most compassion
ate, honest and courageous human being.’ ’

Stoen, a former assistant prosecutor in Mendocino 
County, a former deputy district attorney in San 
Francisco and now a Berkeley lawyer, says he and 
his wife were attracted to the People’s Temple in the 
late 1960s. Stoen became one of Jones’ chief lieu
tenants.

John was bom in 1972. First his mother, then his 
father became disenchanted with life at the temple, 
according to Stoen’s brother, Jonathan Stoen of 
(iolden, Colo.

Mrs. Stoen withdrew from the group, but Jonathan 
Stoen said his brother and young John went to Guy
ana in 1977. Then, when Stoen tried to leave the 
commune, Jones stopped him from taking John with 
him.

The Stoens filed suit late last year to get their son 
back, and a California judge granted them custody 
this year, ordering Jones to surrender the child. 
Jones reused, arguing that John threatened to 
commit suicide if returned to his mother

In a radio-telephone conversation from Jonestown 
last February, Jones said, *‘ I am the father. Why 
would I risk my reputation for a child that they (the 
.Stoens) have abandoned, unless it was mine?’ ’

Jonathan Stoen said his brother and sister-in-law 
were instrumental in persuading Rep. Leo Ryan to 
travel to Guyana to investigate the camp.

colony in Guyana and then to stave off allegations of 
mistreatment and brutality.

The Guyanese government released the papers 
Monday, with shock still registering over the deaths 
of Jones and more than 400 sect members in a 
murder-suicide pact the day after the slayings of 
Rep. Leo Ryan, D-Calif., and four others at an 
airstrip near the settlement.

Minister of State Christopher Nascimento said he 
didn’t want to embarrass any of the purported letter 
writers but Guyana wanted to show why it had 
permitted the People’s Temple to settle there.

The attack on Ryan’s group and the mass suicides 
made it appear “ we allowed a bunch of crazies into 
Guyana,’ ’ Nascimento said, “ but in fact the Rev. 
Jones presented references of the highest caliber”

Many of those quoted in the documents said they 
couldn’t remember talking to Jones, writing letters 
for him or making speeches about him or his 
church.

But at least one said she recalled writing a letter of 
endorsement, and saw no reason not to.

Donneter Lane, executive director of the San 
Francisco Council of Churches, said Monday the 
People’s Temple was a member of the “ main 
line’ ’ Protestant denomination of the Disciples of 
Christ.

“ Every time we turned around, he (Jones) was 
doing great things,’ ’ she said. She added that her 
letter to Guyanese Prime Minister Forbes Burnham 
on Aug. 2, 1977, was more of an endorsement of the 
church than of Jones.

Jones wrote to Mrs. Carter on March 17, 1977, 
saying he had missed meeting evangelist Ruth 
Carter Stapleton, President Carter’s sister, dur
ing her trip to San Francisco. He also said that after

Neither was available for comment Monday 
night.

Excerpts of statements from dozens of other fig
ures also were included. But Nascimento, who is 
visiting here, said Monday it was not known under 
what circumstances the undated excerpts were 
made.

Mondale is quoted in the excerpts as saying, " I  am 
grateful...for...the work of the People’ s Temple 
Christian Church in defending the First Amendment 
guarantees of freedom of the press, in managing the 
drug program and in running the ranch for handi
capped children.’ ’

And Health, Education and Welfare Secretary 
Joseph Califano is quoted as saying, “ Your com
mittment and compassion, your humanitarian prin- 
ciple.s and your interest in protecting individual 
liberty and freedom have made an outstanding 
contribution to furthering the cause of human dig
nity.”

Neither Mondale nor Califano were immediately 
available for comment.

The excerpts also quote government officials who 
have left office, such as former Sen. Sam Ervin and 
former Rep. Bella Abzug, or who have died, includ
ing former Sens. Hubert Humphrey and Philip 
Hart.

Mrs. Abzug was quoted as saying: " I  was most 
impressed to hear of the good works your church is 
doing. You are .showinv th»« kind of commitment 
to social justice which our nation so desperately
need.s”

However, on Monday, spokeswoman Mim Kelber 
said Mrs. Abzug has "no recollection’ ’ of having 
written a letter endorsing Jones or the church.

a trip to Cuba, he found the country was “ badly in 
need of hospital equipment.’ ’

Mrs. Carter, in a hand written note on White House 
stationery, wrote to Jones on April 12, 1977, saying: 
“ Dear Jim, Thank you for your letter. I enjoyed 
being with you during the campaign — and do hope 
you can meet Ruth soon. Your comments about Cuba 
are helpful. I hope your suggestion can hi* acted on in 
the near future. Sincerely, (signed) Rosalynn 
Carter.”

Jones also provided letters of endorsement from 
Joseph Hall, president of the San Francisco chapter 
of the National Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People, and Jeff Mori, director of the Japa
nese Community Youth Council of San Francisco.
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Death of Paul Newman’s son 

called ‘accidental overdose’

. \ i f

Dr. L .L . Morrlss o f Dallas, state director of 
evangelism  for the Texas Baptist General Con
vention, and form erly o f Midland, w ill address 
the annual joint Thanksgiving meeting o f the 
Downtown Lions and Rotary clubs Wednesday 
noon In the Midland Hilton. Dr. Morrlss for
m erly was pastor o f Midland’ s First Baptist 
Church. He t ls o  Is a form er member o f the 
Downtown Rotary Club.

LOS ANGELES (A P ) 
— An accidental over
dose. caused by combin
ing alcohol and a tran
quilizer, killed the 28- 
year-old son of actor 
Paul Newman, police 
said.

There was no evidence 
of foul play in Allan Scott 
Newman’s death, said 
Lt. Tim  Wapeto Mon
day.

Newman, an actor, 
stuntman and nightclub 
singer, was pronounced 
dead about I a.m. Mon
day at Los Angeles New 
Hospital. He was taken 
there by paramedics 
after being found in the 
Ramada Inn where he 
was staying since last 
Tuesday, said Wapeto.

Authorities said New
man, known profession
ally as William Scott, 
had been under the care 
of a clinical psychologist. 
Scott Steinberg, an as
sociate of the psvebolo-.

gist, took Newman tu the 
motel at 11:50 p.m. Sun
day from a residence in 
West Hollywood.

Wapeto said Steinberg 
called the paramedics 
after he noticed Newman 
was having d ifficu lty 
breathing shortly after 
midnight

In addition to nightclub 
singing, Newman also 
appeared in films. He 
played an athletic, sadis
tic fraternity member in 
the Paramount movie 
"Fraternity Row" about

one year ago.
His father, who is mar

ried to actress Joanne 
Woodward, was notified 
while on location in Ohio, 
police said, but was una
vailable for comment.

The younger N ew 
man’s mother is Jackie 
Witte, Paul Newman’s 
first wife. The couple, 
who a lso  h a ve  tw o 
daughters, w ere d i
vorced in 1956.

The actor and Miss 
Woodward have three 
daughters.
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OUR HEARTFELT THANKS
To OUT wonderful friends, ond to the 
entire community for your prayers, 
love, support and worm wishes for the 
safe return of our son and the other 
missing children. We ore especially 
grateful to Chief Wayne Gideon, the 
Midland Police Department, Its detec 
tives ond personnel who devoted en- 
less hours in the seorch, all you 
CB'ERS who relayed the copy, the Los 
Cruces Police Department for swift 
cooperation, the medio, and Lynn 
Jones and American Express for

TNI FAMHT OMRATTNIW JOmS

Save 60%
on Long Distance.

Fhomllpitn.tD8a.m. 
dialed One-Plus, out-of-staiE.

Long Distance.
What else is so nice 

for the price?
I Southwestern BoR
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Moist, Tender, Flavorful

COUNTRY PRIDE 
SMOKED TURKEY
Hickory Smoked 
Ready To Eat $1.19
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STORE HOURS 
WEEKDAYS 9 AM-10PM 
• SUNDAY 9 AM-9PM

OSCAR MAYER
ALL BEEF OR MEAT
FRANKS

REG. 1.79 LB.

37

IB.

RIBBED BAGGIES

SANDWICH BAGS
No 48001
00-a.
PKG.

Men's

TUBE
SOCKS

Om  Sh« Rts 1S-13
R «g .
1.47

EXPANDED VMYl
PISTOL
POUCH

No. 4730 
S4II4

,  H 9 . 3 . 0 7 . . ,

SPECIALS 
AEFFEaiVE . . .

SAM to 10 PM
WEDNESDAY NDVEMBERSJDTO

A dm iration

COFFEE
SUGARY SAM

CUT YAMS
24-OZ. CAN

L̂ugarysam

.v a n m n l' OOTOTOOO •
I ^

German
Sausage

AWARD WINNER 

(REG. 1.49)

12 0Z. PKG 0 ..

WHI1E FUSTIC
ICE CUBE TRAYS
MERIT m. 530M

FOR

BOYS'

TUBE
SOCKS
Om  She FNs 7-11

REG. 1.33

DIVAJEX

WRIST/ANKLE 
WEIGHTS

99> . 3 6 2

U B .
RIG. 7.97 e e

UmiratioK
c o ffe e M B .

CAN,
ONLY

ECONOMY PAR

10-LB. 
CELLO BAG

CASCADE
FOR AUTOMATIC 
DISHWASHERS

13* Off Lobd 
35 0Z. BOX

Sylvanio

FLIP FLASH
133

REG. 1.49,
NOW

STP

MOTOR
on

REG. 99* OT.

SALE!
BORDEN'S

COTTAGE 
CHEESE

24-OZ. an.

SPICED
PEACHES

HUNT'S

29-OZ.
CAN

'W

EXTRA
LARGE
STALKS

FOR

LTSOL
LIQUID

2S-OZ. BTL.

12 48

C H R O H O IEt
DItITAL AURM 
CLOCK M M 99
No. 8125WN

REG. 12.97 . . .

As seen on TV

SUP ER  i  
GL UE 1 F

. I

SUPER
GUIE-3TM

REG. 
o r.1  1.29
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A unique wedding for Midland took place Thurs
day night in Denny’s Restaurant when Gaylene 
Martin became the bride o f Keith Paine after two 
months courtship when she was a dishwasher and 
he a busboy at the establishment. The couple’s 
wedding expenses were paid for by Denny’s

m anager, Connie Brakefield, because “ she didn’t 
have a chance to do anything for her daughter’s 
wedding.’ ’ In the bottom photo, the bride is being 
given  away by the restaurant’ s assistant manager, 
T e rry  Gaskin. (S ta ff Photos by Brian Hendershot)

.1 1' - ^  ■ • jlr - H -"-'

Gifts of the season ore found 
at Rodeo Drive shopping mecca
By NATALIE BEST 
Copley Ntwt Sonrke

BEVERLY HILLS. Calif. -  A 
$500,000 diamond necklace, a $1,500 
sterling silver desk calendar and a 
$1,560 brass monkey complete with 
trapexe are among the more prized 
items offered on R ^eo  Drive.

Has the shopping street of the stars 
replaced Neiman Marcus as THE 
center for the most outrageous, ex
pensive and talked about gifts of the 
season?

This half-mile of salons and 
galleries, ranging from JuKhi and 
Gucci to Van Cleef and Arpels boasts 
the most exceptional, extraordinary 
shopping in the world.

Tru ly for "those who have 
everything,’ ’ the 60 top merchants are 
offering the "ultimate”  in holiday 
gifts this season in hopes of making 
this glittering side pocket of the film 
capital the most exclusive address in 
the world of the world’s very best.

In several languages the en
trepreneurs introduce their baubles

the silver, gold, cashmeres, silks, 
wools, leathers, furs, china.

diamonds, rubies, pearls, brass — 
whatever means the world's finest 
merchandise in the latest design 
creations.

For instance, as you stroll down 
Rodeo (pronounced RoKlay-o) Drive 
you may like a sterling telephone 
from David Orgell ($850), or a disco 
dress especially designed for Giorgio 
($125), or a rare John Morris oil 
portrait of Magda Gabor from the 
Wally Findlay Galleries ($5,000).

His and Her Facial Scalp Treat
ments can be had at Georgette 
Klingers for less than $100. Or Vidal 
Sassoon will sell you a silver gift 
certificate for his new skin care 
products for $160.

But whatever catches your eye you 
will keep on walking, carried by 
excitement and beauty from shop to 
shop. And you'll enjoy the social form 
and the service, both something of 
lost arts.

For the men on your list there is 
always Battaglia, where a pure cash
mere sports coat can be found for 
about $500, a silk and casbmere 
turtleneck sweater for $150 and 
flannel pants at about $100.

Find space for best room use

AT WIT'S END

Who said singles were weird?
ByERMABOMBECK

I can’t imagine where Americans 
got hung on the “ single person”  con
cept.

Maybe it was as children in 
arithmetic class, when we subtracted 
an odd number from an even and we 
stored the number on our finger and 
carried it around and really didn't 
know what to do with it.

But we have always been uncomfor
table with "one left over.”

After all, did Adam and Eve have a 
bachelor friend? Did an orangutan 
check in on Noah’s ark asking, “ Have 
you got a single near the pool?”  If God 
had meant for us to live alone, would 
he put on menus. “ Caesar Salad must 
be ordered by two?”

It’s time we got over it. There are 
millions of Americans who are alone 
in this country today by divorce, 
death, or choice, trying to fit into a

world of “ table for twos.”
A widow confided to me recently 

that she lives by daylight. People will 
get their obligations over with to “ get 
together sometime”  at lunch, but it’s 
too much of a chore to match single 
men or women up for dinner.

There are some things traditional 
hostesses should know.

First, that people without partners 
eat dinner after six like other people.

Second, you can set an extra chair 
at the table without having the center- 
piece self-destruct.

Third, men and women alone han
dle moving through crowds and mak
ing conversation better than most 
people give them credit for.

Fourth, you don't have to go out of 
your way to arrange “ handicap park
ing”  facilities or introductions of any 
of the extras because they are unac
companied '

Fifth, if you’re worried about peo
ple without partners being a threat to ; 
other couples and their marriage, ' 
you’re too late. They probably 
thought of it before that evening.

There is nothing sadder in this 
world than to see a vast expanse of 
talent go untapped and unap
preciated. There’s an entire segment 
of our population who make wonder
ful conversation, have great humor, 
fresh ideas, and in general are good 
company ... who are passsed over 
because a hostess considers them as 
she does her china ... if it doesn’t 
match, people will talk.

A hostess recently said to me what a 
wonderful guest a particular priest 
would make for dinner, but he would 
be an odd number at her table.

It was an odd observation. At the 
Last Supper, Christ was number 13.

DEAR ABBT

This old goat needs a nanny

For the ladies, a James Gallanos 
gown may be found exclusively at 
Amelia Gray's. Or fashion classics 
will stretch the imagination at 
Juschis of Milano and Munchen.

If jewelry is your spark. Fred 
Joalllier, one of Europe’s most ex
clusive luxury jewelers, is presenting 
a one of a kind ensele, combining 
brilliant diamonds and rich green 
cabochon emeralds in a swirling play 
of color — ring, bracelet, earrings and 
necklace for $87,000.

Joaillier of St. Tropex also has the 
ideal surprise for the oil rkh, an 18 
carat and diamond oil barrel pendant 
with removable bottom. These 
barrels are perfect for stashing away 
one’s loose diamonds, oil. or whatever 
valuables one may want to keep close 
to one.

And for those who want the “ far 
out”  consider a Thailandese Noodle 
Cart for about $260, or a 1916 Morse 
divers helmet. $2,300, or a Chinese 
crane basket for $330. These and other 
exotic startlers can be found at the 
new Rodeo Drive shop of Knights 
Ltd., a branch of the original San 
Francisco salon.

By ABIGAIL VANBUREN

DEAR ABBY: To the lady who 
wondered why men in their 50s and 
60s marry women in their 20s and 30s;

Most men have not shopped for 
many wives, so they lack experience 
and expertise. Generally, they’ve had 
more experience shopping for cars.

When buying a car, who would opt 
for an old. used model when he could 
get a new, unused model for the same 
price?

In an old model, the bumper sags, 
the frame is crooked, the paint job is 
poor and the pickup is gone. And if it's 
60 years old. it usually comes with a 
crank.

If you print this, please sign me 
"Only Kidding in Lincoln. Neb.”  My 
60-year-old wUe would kill me if you 
used my name.-ONLY KIDDING

DEAR ONLY; If you’re comparing 
a woman to an automobile, a restored 
antique is worth many times more 
than a new model.

DEAR ABBY; Perhaps I can tell 
you why older men prefer younger 
women. I ’m a widower, 60, a college 
graduate, physically fit and finan
cially well off. I enjoy dancing, skiing, 
tennis, golf, hiking, hunting, fishing, 
swimming, and the company of 
women.

Few women in the over-40 age 
group ehjoy outdoor activities. Most 
are overweight and not in good 
enough condition to participate fully.

I admit that the older woman is 
more receptive sexually, but she is 
less responsive. And. after all, half a 
man’s enjoyment is in the response he 
rec e ive s  from his partner.— 
SANFORD. FLA

DEAR SANFORD; My mail U 
running two to one in favor of the 
younger woman, but read on for an 
opposing view:

DEAR ABBY: I am a man in my 50s 
and, believe me, I find little if any 
interest in young women. They can

Physician p lans 

test-tube center
NORFOLK. Va. (A P ) — Dr. Pa

trick Steptoe, the British physician 
who spearheaded research that led to 
the first test-tube baby birth in July, 
is helping to map plans for a test tu ^  
baby center here.

Steptoe and Dr. Robert Edwards, 
who combined to develop the proce
dure for the July 25 birth of Louise 
Brown in Britain, will be advisors for 
the project at the Eastern Virginia 
Medical School.

Edwards and Steptoe developed a 
procedure in which a human egg is 
taken from a woman, fertilized in a 
laboratory, then implanted back in 
the woman's womb.

Steptoe, 59, said the test-tube baby 
project should begin early next year. 
After that, tests will be run on candi
dates for the procedure.

By CAROLE EICHEN 
C ^ lty  Nawi Sanrlca

Don't despair if at first 
it looks like your apart
ment or condominium 
doesn't have all of the 
space you need. If you 
take a hard look at the 
layout of your unit, you'll 
be surprised at how much 
extra space you can 
discover.

So called “ dead space”  
exists in almost every 
a p a r t m e n t .  T h e  
challenge is to find it. 
bring it to life and put it to 
efficient use. All it takes 
is im ag in a tion  and 
awareness of what can be 
done even if your budget 
is limited.

Many studio apart
ments and town houses 
are designed with closed- 
o ff areas below the

staircase. This useless 
space can be turned into 
another storage area with 
the simple addition of a 
door.

If there is an area 
beneath the stairway 
which is open, you can fill 
it up in all sorts of ways. 
Bookcases or shelves for 
stereo equipment can be 
b u ilt  or buy some 
plywood and enclose the 
area for storage.

Space around windows 
often is wasted. Why not 
build cabinets or shelves 
underneath the windows? 
It  nothing else, the 
shelves can be used for 
displaying plants.

In some apartments, 
there may be more 
windows than are really 
needed to provide light or 
ventilation. If this is the 
case, window space can

be turned into a storage 
area without a major 
remodeling.

Here’s how you do it. 
Simply buy a piece of 
plywood the size of the 
unwanted window area. 
Paint the back side which 
can be seen on the outside 
a solid black. On the 
inside construct shelves

or cabinets.

The idea works par
ticularly well when a 
structural column divides 
the wall and window area 
into two sections. Then 
there is a natural division 
which lends itself to 
construction  of the 
shelves.

CARPETS DIRTY? 
DIAL-A-CLEANER-UPPER

694-6261
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scarcely express themselves without 
the interjection of “ Oh, wow,” or a 
constant scattering of “ You knows.”  I 
am content to leave these con
versational cripples to their peer 
group.

Give me a warm, intelligent, 
mature woman in my own age group 
any time. One who's interesting, 
affectionate and fun to be with. Un
fortunately, I've had no luck finding a 
woman my own age; they're either all 
socializing with each other, or they’re 
completely occupied with their 
grandchildren.

I'll keep looking, however, because 
in my book autumn leaves are the

most beautiful of all.—BIG DADDY
DEAR DADDY: With your attitude. 

I ’m surprised that you’re not deluged 
with autumn leaves of all colors, 
shapes and aizes.

Benjamin Franklin, in a letter to a 
young friend, pointed out the many 
advantages in taking an older woman 
for a mistress. To paraphrase 
Franklin, who reportedly was quite a 
ladies’ man: "Older women are 
preferable in affaires d’ amour 
because they're more experienced, 
more discreet, there’s no chance of 
children, women age from the neck 
down, all cata are gray In the dark, 
and. lastly—they’re so grateful.”

\ .

N est relocation d raw s attention
.NEWPORT BEACH, Calif. (A P ) — 

The bird's nest needed to be moved 
about 60 feet, but it took local, state 
and federal officials, a telephone 
company, an electric utility and a 
ferryboat operator to do it.

The nest that drew so much official 
attention Monday was that of an os
prey, or fish hawk, which is rare in 
these parts, said a spokesman for the 
state Department of Fish and Game.

After obtaining clearance from the 
U.S. Army Corp<s of Engineers, the 
California Coastal Commission, the 
county Harbor Patrol and the city of 
Newport Beach, the 10-pound. 2^-foot 
diameter nest was moved to an 8D-fnot 
pole donated by Southern California 
Edison Co.

Watching with avid interest was Dr. 
Robert E. Levis, head of radiology at 
Good Samaritan Hospital in Los An
geles and the female osprey's reluc

tant host until the move.
The osprey, with a wingspan of 

about four feet, first built her nest 
atop the mast of Levis' 55-foot schoo
ner, Samarang, and the radiologist 
said the dubious honor was costing 
him about $1,500 a month.

"With the nest there I couldn’t even 
take the boat out for a sail,”  he said. 
And he also had to pay a fee for a 
mooring he no longer ne^ed, another 
fee for a shoreside slip he couldn’t use 
and his monthly payments on the boat 
itself.

Absent at Monday’s proceedings 
was the bird herself, but DFG biolo
gist Paul Kelly said they expect her to 
be .sniffing around soon.

"She’s been around every day," 
Kelly said. "Now all we can do is wait 
and see if she accepts the nest in its 
new location.”

niN.Caloraie 6BL6621
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DEATHS
Robert Minton

Troops searching for m issing U.S. cultists
SAN ANGELO—Service* for Rob

ert Marion Minton, 79, of San Angelo, 
stepfather of Bill Bowen of Midland, 
were Monday in Robert Massie River
side Funeral Home with the Rev. Dr. 
Morris Elliot, rector emeritus of the 
Emmanuel Episcopal Church, of
ficiating. Burial was in Fairmount 
Cemetery.

He died Saturday in a San Angelo 
hospital.

Minton was born Oct. 28, 1899, in 
Muskogee, Okla., and had lived in San 
Angelo for SO years. When he came to 
San Angelo, Minton was involed In the 
wholesale candy and tobacco busi
ness. After beer was legalized, he 
became a beer distributor.

Minton was well-known in Midland 
where he had extensive business in
terests at one time.

He was a 32nd degree Mason, be
longed to the Fort Worth Shriner’s 
Club, was an independent oil operator 
and inventor of the Minton Fishing 
Rod Holder. He was a veteran of 
World War 1.

Other survivors include his wife, 
two sons, a step.son, three brothers, a 
sister, 19 grandchildren and 17 great
grandchildren.

Grand.sons were to have served as 
pallbearers.

(Contlnutd from Pago lA )
from the settlement. Ryan, three U.S. 
newsmen and a woman fleeing from 
the settlement were killed, and 10 
others were wounded.

One of the survivors found im Jon
estown, a 26-year-old teacher named 
Odell Rhodes, said after Ryan left the 
settlement, Jones announced by loud
speaker that he had ordered the con
gressman and the journalists with 
him killed.

Rhodes said the the suicide was 
ordered after the kiliers returned to 
Jonestown with word that some of 
Ryan's party had escaped to report 
what happened and what they had 
found in the settlement. The survivor 
said the settlers had been rehearsing 
suicide for months so that they could 
kill themselves if their way of life was 
seriously threatened.

Rhodes gave this account of what 
happened:

Hit-and-run truck
believed found

Ralph Crockett
BALLINGER —-Services for Ralph 

D. Crockett, 58, of Houston, brother of 
Walter Crockett of Midland, were 
Monday in Raines-Seale Funeral 
Home in Ballinger with burial in 
Evergreen Cemetery.

He died Wednesday in Houston.
He was bom Feb. 25, 1920, in Mills 

County. He was a Methodist.
Other survivors include three sis

ters, three other brothers and a num
ber of nieces and nephews.

Anna Ingram
TULSA, Okla. — Services for Anna 

Ingram, mother of Thomas P. In
gram of Midland, will be at 10 a.m. 
Wednesday here In the Church of 
SI. Mary with Father Steven Mac-
Auley officiating.

Rosary will said at 7:30 p.m.
today in the Fitgerald Ivy Funeral 
Home here.

Burial will follow services In the 
Calvary Cemetery here.

Mrs. Ingram died Sunday in Howe 
following a lengthy illness. She had 
lived in Tulsa, Okla., many years.

.She was bom In Parkersburg, W. 
Va., on May 22, 1886.

Mrs. Ingram was preceded in death 
in 1958 by her husband, Robert In
gram, former general superintendent 
of the Warner Petroleum Company.

Other survivors include two sons, 
four daughters, U grandchildren and 
seven great grandchildren.

ODE.SSA — Odessa police have 
found the pickup truck they believe is 
connected with the death of one Odes
sa man and .serious injury of another, 
said officers early today.

However, officers said today, they 
still have not apprehended the driver 
of the vehicie alleged to have struck 
two men Saturday.

A 23-year-old Odessa man died in a 
hospital here Saturday and a 26-year- 
old companion was listed in satisfac
tory condition at the same facility 
after the two men reportedly were 
struck by a hit-and-run vehicle, said 
authorities.

David Hernandez Sustaita died at 2 
a.m. .Saturday after being admitted 
shortly ater 12:52 a m. with head 
injuries, said a hospital spokesman.

Mark Blake, the companion, was 
admitted to the intensive care unit of 
Medical Center Hospital with a head 
injury. Me later removed from the 
unit and listed in satisfactory condi
tion, said a hospital spokesman.

Ricky Sustaita, 20, brother of the 
victim, told Odessa police he and his 
brother met Blake at a bar and left to 
walk to another one when the incident 
happened

Police said they were told by the 
brother of the victim that he was 
walking on the curb of Murphy Street 
while his brother and Blake were 
walking in the street.

Then, police were told, an east- 
bound pickup truck hit Sustaita and 
Blake and then sped off at a high rate 
of speed.

Peace Justice Jimmy Harris pro
nounced Sustaita dead at at 3:15 a m. 
Saturday, and witheld an inquest rul
ing in the death pending results of an 
autopsy he ordered.

Ella Chandler Suspect jailed on
COLEMAN — Services for Ella 

Ruth Candler, 67, of Grand Prairie, 
sister of Ruby Howard of Big I^ke, 
will be at 10 a.m. Wednesday in the 
Stevens Funeral Home. Burial will be 
in the Midway Cemetery.

Mrs. Candler died Sunday in a 
Grand Prairie nursing home follow
ing a lengthy Illness.

Mrs. Candler was bom June 24, 
1911, at Goldsboro and attended 
school at Content. She was married to 
George Emmit Candler in Coleman in 
1939 Mrs. Candler was a Methodist. 
She moved to Grand Prairie in 1944

Her husband preceded her in death 
in June 4, 1972.

Other survivors include a son, two 
brothers, a sister and a grand.son.

robbery counts

McCrory trial
postponed again

WICHITA FALLS. Texas (A P ) — 
The already twice-postponed trial of 
John McCrory, accused of raping and 
strangling a high school girl, has been 
postponed a third time until Feb. 12.

Prospective jurors had been sum
moned to court Monday but a legal 
technicality prompted the new post
ponement.

A Midland man was In City Jail 
early today in lieu of $50,000 bond 
after he was charged Monday in 
Peace Justice Robert H. Pine’s court 
with two counts of aggravated rob
bery with a deadly weapon here, said 
Midland police ofheers early today.

Franklin Eugene Tucker, 20, of the 
2400 block of College Avenue, was 
arrested Sunday at a convenience 
store on outstanding traffic tickets, 
said officers.

Officials said Judge Pine set bond 
at $25,000 on each count of aggravated 
robbery in connection with the al
leged holdups of a 7-Eleven store in 
Midland a week ago.

According to police, a man bran
dished a knife in the robberies of a 
7-Eleven store at Midland Drive and 
Comanche Drive on Nov. 10 and Nov. 
1$, said detectives.

Tucker was arrested at a 7-Eleven 
store at 909 S. Midkiff Rd., authorities 
said.

Tucker was taken into custody, 
police said, after they checked out
standing warrants and found he was 
wanted on several alleged traffic vio
lations.

An undisclosed amount of money 
was taken in the two hoidups.

No more 

ice cream 

trucks
CHICAGO (A P ) — For 

34 years, Walter Hill was 
a (Sood Humor ice cream 
man. driving his truck 
from April 1 to Septem
ber 30, seven days a 
week, from 9 a.m. to well 
after dark. Hill is far 
from  good  hum ored 
these days.

T h e  G ood  H u m or 
Corp., orginator o f ice 
cream on a stick almost 
•0 years ago, says it will 
BO longer sell its choco
late-centered, toasted-al- 
mond bars or other deli 
cades on the street.

G R a M M E R tM V R P H E Y

OPENING SOON..OUR
PRECIOUS JEWELRY 

DEPARTMENT

\ \

Just in time 
for your 

Christmos 
gifting 

.selection.

“ I ’m quite upeet," said 
H ill, $7, who had the 
most seniority o f 200 
Good Humor (frivers in 
the d ik ago  area. “ That 

has been something 
ve looked forward toR ,

every summer.
“ I enjoyed the kids the 

meet. Sosne of them were 
like part of my family. I 
met some very nice peo-

rt throughout the years.
watched as scrawny 

kids woaM grow up to be

m arried . Sem e evengto^m rneluid up at
I

Jones called the members of the 
colony to the assembly hall by loud
speaker, telling them: “ The time has 
come for us to meet in another 
place.’ ’

The people filled the hall, which 
had no side walls, and spilled out into 
the yard around it. Armed guards 
were stationed around the crowd.

The settlement doctor, Lawrence 
Schacht, 30, of Houston, Tex., and two 
nurses brought in a large stainless- 
steel vat which they filled with the 
poisoned Kool-Aid. They began la
dling it out, spooning it or squirting it 
into the mouths of babies and filling 
paper cups which the adults brought 
up.

One woman who balked was shout
ed down by other members of the cult. 
She drank her dose.

After the people drank, they went 
into convulsions. Their eyes rolled up. 
They had difficulty breathing, and 
they died after about five minutes.

Rhodes said he escaped when the 
doctor requested a stethoscope, and 
he volunteered to get it. Instead of 
returning, he said he hid in the woods

and did not see the end of the cere
mony or the death of Jones.

The body of the 46-year-old cult 
leader was found on the stage of the 
meeting hall, near the chair from 
which he preached. He was wearing 
black pants and a sport shirt, and 
there was a bullet wound in his 
head.

The hall was packed with bodies, 
and more were oiled up outside. 
Charles Krause of The Washington 
Post, who visited the camp as the 
representative of the foreign press, 
reported:

“ From the air, it literally looked 
like a garbage dump where somebody 
dumped a lot of rag dolls."

Krause said the bodies apparently 
were lying where they fell and had not 
been touched. He said many were 
holding one another.

Krause also reported half a million 
dollars in cash and a safe containing 
at least 800 passports and items of 
jewelry were found in the settlement. 
There were unconfirmed reports of a 
half million dollars in gold and a large 
carton filled with Social Security

checks.
The Guyanese police said they ar

rested two of the survivors who came 
out of the jungle, but no charges were
filed against them immediately. Pre- 

blysumably the police believed they were 
believed implicated in the killing of 
Ryan and his companions.

In Washington, the State Depart
ment set up a task force to inform the 
families of the cultists as soon as the 
department learned the identities of 
the dead and the missing.

Some of the waiting relatives went 
to the locked headquarters of the 
People’s Temple in San Francisco 
Monday. About 25 members of the 
cult were inside, guarded by police to 
protect them.

“ Where’s my mother?”  screamed 
Margie Henderson, the daughter of 
one cultist, as she pounded on the 
chain link fence. “ Shoot me! Shoot me 
like you shot them! ’ ’

Deputy Police Chief Clem DeAml- 
cis of San Francisco said there was no 
indication that members of the cult 
there would try suicide.

White House press secretary Jody

Powell said President Carter was 
taking a “ personal interest" in the 
jungle tragedy, and he and his wife, 
Rosalynn, w ere “ shocked and 
grieved”  at the slaying of Ryan and 
the three American journalists with 
him.

Powell said Vice President Walter 
Mondale telephoned the “ deepest 
condolences”  of the Carters and him
self to the newsmen’s next of kin.

Rep. Clement J. Zablocki, D-Wis., 
chairman of the House International 
Relations Committee, said Monday 
that his committee will convene an 
inquiry into how U.S. officials han
dled complaints about the Jonestown 
colony.

Recount makes
just slight change

Relatives anguish over followers fate
(Continued from Page lA )
and four others. They ended with the 
deaths of Jones and hundreds of his 
followers.

Some of the waiting relatives went 
to the People’s Temple headquarters 
in San Francisco Monday, where 
about 25 cult members stayed behind 
locked doors and police guard.
\ “ We want to make sure that nothing

will happen to them,”  said Deputy 
Police Chief Clem DeAmicis, adding 
there was no Indication the temple 
members might try suicide. “ My 
feeling is that they are not Interested 
in doing away with themselves,”  he 
said.

Outside, the people waited, and 
they talked.

“ There was a Hitler building up

here in the heart of America — right 
here,”  said Johnnie Harris, who was 
seeking word on his 32-year-old 
daughter, Vera Young, a cult mem
ber for eight years.

Others were less bitter. “ I was fa
vorably impressed with the social and 
humanitarian causes of the church 
and their integration efforts,”  said 
the Rev. William Power Clancey Jr.

BIG SPRING  — Only a slight 
change was made in the gubernatori
al and U.S. Senate races In a recount 
here.

Senator John Tower gained three 
votes and Governor-elect Bill Clem
ents lost two votes, according to Coun
ty Clerk Margaret Ray.

Total for Bob Krueger, Democratic 
nominee for the U.S. ^nate, was 2,999 
on election night. The recount showed 
he had 2,997. First count showed 
Tower with 3,225 while the recount put 
him with 3,226.

Clements received 3,597 votes on 
election night and 3,595 in the recount. 
Attorney General John Hill, Clem
ents’ opponent, had his recount re
main the same as the total (2,7676) 
given on Nov. 7,
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ifronkly feminine..
Satiny. Sophisticated. 

[Sensuous. Red poppy colored 
coordinates fashioned in 
lace trimmed "Vos so re t te  

Quintessence (R )“ of lustro 
lustrous Antron (R) III nylon 
n tricot in o camisole 
top pant, teddy, holf-sl ip, 
bro, bikini and brief. From 
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Lingerie Department.
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The world’s largest well stimulation treatment 
was conducted Wednesday on Mitchell Energy and 
Development Corp.’ s Muse-Duke No. I-A in L im e
stone County. During the IH-hour job. 2.8 million

pounds o f sand and 891,000 gallons fo fluid were 
pumped into the Cotton Valley limestone formation 
by the Halliburton Services Division o f Halliburton 
Co.

Mitchell completes big frac job
GROESBECK — Mitchell Energy A 

Development Corp. completed the 
largest well stimulation treatment on 
record Nov. IS at its I-A Muse-Duke 
gas well in the Fallon North Person 
ville field. Limestone county.

Halliburton Services pumped 2.8 
million pounds of sand and 891.000 
gallons of fluid into the Jurassic Cot
ton Valley limestone at 11.220 to 11,00 
feet. The Department of Energy is 
contributing $553,771 to the $1.8 mil
lion cost of drilling and fracturing the 
hole.

George P. Mitchell, chairman and 
president of the oil company, said the 
goal was to open a thin. 200-foot high, 
one-mile long fracture in the forma 
tion and boost production 30 to 50 
percent over gas wells which are 
fractured on a smaller scale.

“ We expect to gain an extra 2 to 4

billion cubic feet of reserves per well 
as a result of the fracture and, equally 
inportant, we expect to increase the 
rate at which the well produces by 200 
to 400 percent,”  he said.

.Stimulation on this scale -  known 
as massive hydraulic fracturing, -  is 
a highly promising technology be
cause it may be the key to unlocking 
vast amounts of gas contained in so- 
called "tight”  gas formations such as 
the Cotton Valley lime, Mitchell said 
These formations typically have such 
low permeability and porosity that 
gas flow is severly restricted.

“ In one study for the Department of 
Energy , tight gas basins in the .South
west. .Northern Plains and Rocky 
Mountain areas were estimated to 
contain 400 trillion bucic feet of gas in 
place," Mitchell stated “ With tech
nological advances in recovery tech-

Basin regions draw 
wildcat, field work

Operators have annourued wildcat 
exploration plans in Midland. An
drews, Pecos. .Sterling, Schleicher, 
Irion, Crockett and Chaves counties.

RK Petroleum Corp. of Midland No.
1 South Curtis is to be drilled as a 
13,100-foot wildcat three miles north 
of Midland in Midland County.

The prospector is 2,173 feet from 
south and 467 feet from east lines of 
section 4, block 39, T-l-S, TAP survey.
It is about one mile northeast of Pus- 
selman production in the Midland. 
Southwest field.

RE-ENTRIES SET
Gulf Oil Corp. will re-enter a pair of 

wells in the Triple N multipay area of 
Andrews County and attempt to re
open McKnight production which was 
discovered in the pool in 1953 but now 
is depleted.

Gulf No. 3-FY State will be plugged 
back to approximately S.5M feet from 
total depth of 9.300 feet. It formerly 
produced from the Pennsylvanian. 
That zone is being abandoned due to 
bad casing.

Location is 660 feet from north and
1.960 feet from east lines of section 41, 
block 9, University Lands survey and 
10 miles southwest of Andrews.

Gulf will re-enter No. 1-FI State, 
originally completed as a Woifeamp 
discovery and a dual producer with 
the I>evonian. It will be plugged back 
to approximately 5,550 feet for tests of 
the McKnight. It is bottomed at 12,446 
feet.

Location is 660 feet from north and
1.960 feet from west lines of section 22. 
block 9, University Lands survey and 
nine miles southwest of Andrews.

PECOS WORKOVER
National Petroleum Corp. of Hous- 

nnn will re-enter a 5,819-foot failure in 
Pecos County, 16.5 miles northeast of 
Fort Stockton, and cleanout to 5,819 
feet for tests as a wikkrat.

The project. No. 1-A Duval-State, is 
5/8 mile northwest of the Heiner, 
South (Woifeamp) field and 680 feet 
from north and west lines of seetkm 
14, block 105, GCASF survey. It origi
nally was drilled by Amerada Petro
leum Corp. and abandoned in I960.

STERUNG WILDCAT
Wagner A Brown of Midland has 

amended its No. 2-12-F Glass, project 
in the Conger (Pennsylvanian) field 
of Sterling County, to make it a Fus- j  
selman wildcat.

Location is 660 feet from north 
and 660 feet from west lines of section 
12, block 32, T-5-S, TAP survey and IS 
miles southwest Sterling City.

It Is scheduled for a 9,900-foot bot
tom.

m O N  EXPLORER
Meadco Properties of Midland spot

ted No. 1-19 Sugg as an 8,716-fbot 
wildcat in Irion County, 16 miles 
nortimast of Barnhart.

The location is 884 feet from south 
and east lines of scctiaa 18, Mock 27.

HATC survey, abstract 216. Ground 
elevation is 2.333 feel.

The operation is 1/2 mile northwest 
o f the Ela Sugg (W oifeam p gas) 
field

s t i :p o i t  .s ijn r:D
Tucker Drilling Co., Inc., of San 

Angelo No. 3-43 Farm er Is to be 
drilled 1/2 mile east of the Rock Pen 
(Canyon oil) pool of Irion County, four 
miles southwest of Mertzon.

Location is 1.960 feet from south 
and east lines of section 43, block I, 
HATC survey.

The test is slated for a 7,300-fool 
bottom.

MULEICHER TEST
EWay A Mills of Midland No. I R L. 

Henderson will be drilled as a 6,300- 
foot wildcat 15 miles northwest of 
Eldorado in Schleicher County.

It is 2,366 feet from south and 660 
feet from west lines of section 1189, 
GCASF survey.

The site is one location north of a 
6.216-foo( dry hole and one mile north
east of Canyon production in the 
Velrex multipay field.

CROCKETT WILDCAT
William Perlman of Houston No. 

1-12 General Crude and others is to be 
drilled as an 8,000-foot wildcat in 
Crockett County, 25 miles southwest 
of Ozona.

Operator staked location 548 feet 
from south and 628 feet from east 
lines of section 12, block NN, ( K ^ F  
survey (W. P. Hoover, abstract 5606 
on some maps).

The ground elevation is 2,034 feet.
The prospector is one mile south

east of Periman No. l-A-8 (General 
Crude and others which is waiting on 
a completion Unit. Operator set 4.9- 
inch casing at total depth of 7,500 
feet.

SUTTON STEPO IT
William Perlman No. I George 

Brockman is to be drilled 7/8 mile 
north of the Sawyer (Canyon gas) 
field of Sutton County.

Scheduled for a 6,000-foot bottom, it 
is 24 miles southeast of Sonora and 
SOOfeet from south and 1,190 feet from 
west lines o f section 94, block 7, 
TWANG survey. Ground elevation is 
2J64 feet.

CHAVES WILDCAT
Dcpco, In c,, o f Odessa No. 1 

Amoco-Statc is to be drilled as a 
9,768-fo6( wildcat in Chaves County, 
30 miles northeast of Dexter.

Hie prospector is 1,986 feet from 
south and west iines of section 36-lOs- 
26e and one and three-quarters miles 
southeast of the Sand Ranch (Atoka 
gas) fleid.

It also is two and throe-eighths 
miles southeast of an undeslgnated 
PoMMyivanian gas lUscovery and two 
miles north o f an undeslgnated Atoka 
gas fleid.

Ground etovation is 3B76 feet

niques and higher prices, it was 
projected that these basins could 
yeild more than 180 trillion cubic feet 
of recoverable gas.

“ To put that into perspective, the 
same study put current proved ob
tainable reserves of the lower 48 
states at 184 trillion cubic feet. So 
we're talking about a technology that 
could double the reserves of the entire 
lower 48.”

The Muse-Duke is Mitchell En
ergy's ninth well in the Fallon Field. 
Two earlier wells were completed 
with massive fracturing techniques 
on a smaller scale that is planned fur 
the Muse-Duke. The company discov
ered the field in 1969 and currently 
owns an interest in approximately 
11,500 acres there, and 13,800 in the 
area.

“ Our previous experience indicates 
that the Muse-Duke will be changed 
from a marginally economic well to a 
very respectable producer as a result 
of the fracture,”  Mitchell said. “ But 
more important, the well will demon
strate and advance a technolog>’ that 
has the potential to make a significant 
impact on the nation's energy predic
ament.

“ For example, the Cotton Valley 
lime alone probably has close to 10 
trillion cubic feet of gas in place. With 
conventional well completion tech
niques, the recovery would be less 
than a trillion cubic feet Ma.ssive 
hydraulic fracturing could increase 
the recovery to well more than two 
trillion cubic feet, the equivalent of 10 
percent of all the gas used in the 
United States in a year.”

Hydraulic fracturing, which was 
first performed commercially by 
Halliburton Services in 1949, has al
ready increased recoverable oil and

6as reserves in North America alone 
y an estimated 25 percent.

RRC okays 
gas rate hikes

AUfTTIN, Texas (A P ) — The Texas 
Railroad Commission approved in
creased natural gas rates in three 
separate cases Monday.

Some 16 small commercial and 143 
residential customers of Entex Inc. in 
Kilgore and surrounding area will 
pay $16,481 in additional annual reve
nue under a commission order. TTte 
customers formerly were served by 
Southern Gas Co.

Rates for both classes will go up by 
$8.23 for eight thousand cubic feet of 
gas. The new charges are the same as 
other Entex customers pay.

Lone Star Gas. will up its annual 
revenues by $694 following commis
sion approval of hikes to 20 residential 
and com m ercial customers near 
Lampasas. The average bill increase 
will 1^ $1.69.

Markham Gas. Co. received an 
emergency rate increase for the town 
of Markham in Matagorda County. 
The temporary increase will raise 
average bills by $1.64.

The new rates will apply only until a 
permanent rate order is entered.

Spra berry 
well finals

Warren American Oil Co. of Mid
land has potentialed its No. 1 Jack in 
the Gin (Spraberry) field of Dawson 
County, five miles southwest of La- 
mesa.

The well completed for a daily 
pumping potential of 90 barrels of oil 
and nine barrels of water, through 
perforations from 8,203 to 8,217 feet 
after 3,600 gallons of acid and 30,000 
gallons of fracture solution.

Total depth is 8.460 fcot.
Wellsite is 666 feet from south and 

east lines of secton 26, Mock 36, T-9-N, 
TAP survey.

Three states challenge 
natural gas policy act

OKLAHOMA CITY (A P ) — The 
states of Louisiana, Oklahoma and 
Texas have filed suit challenging the 
Natural Gas Po licy  Act of 1978, 
charging that the key portion of Pre
dident Carter's energy plan is a feder
al violation of states' rights.

“ It may be a landmark case, not 
only in energy matters out in the 
matter of state sovereignty,”  Larry 
Derryberry, Oklahoma attorney gen
eral, said after the suit was filed 
Monday.

“ The issues in this case go far

beyond what Is being contested,”  he 
said. "They go to the heart of the 
question of where state sovereignty 
ends and federal authority starts"

The suit by the three major gas- 
producing states was filed in federal 
court at Oklahoma City against the 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commis
sion, which is reponsible or enforcing 
provisions of the natural gas act. It 
attacks the act by challenging its 
constitutionality.

The three states are specifically 
challenging provisions in the act that 
for the first time allow the federal 
government to control the price of 
natural gas sold within a state and 
that compel states to participate in 
enfocing the act.

Enforcement of the act would cost 
Oklahoma alone an estimated $750,- 
000 a yea, Derryberry said.

In their suit, the three states will 
argue that the gas act violatesthe 
interstate commerce clause of the 
U.S. Constitution and the 10th 
Amendment, which reserves to the 
stats all powers not specirically'gran- 
tad to the federal government.

Under the energy legislation, natu
ral gasprices will allowed to ri.se by

about 10 percent annually until 1985, 
when price lids will be removed from 
most natural gas. At the same time, 
price controls will be extended for the 
first time to gas produced and used 
within a state.

The suit claims the gas act would 
unconstitutionally deprive the three 
states of funds received from intra
state natural gas production and ekr- 
marked by legislators for public use.

Leaders of the three states have 
estimated the act would cost consum
ers in the states from $70 to $100 per 
year.

The federal government was given 
60 days to respond to the suit.

U.S. District Judge Ralph Thomp
son will hear the case.

New Mexico and Kansas had con
sidered Joining the lawsuit, but did 
not.

Derryberry estimated that the 
complex case will take at least 18 
months to wind its way through feder
al courts.

“ It certainly is going to be a diffi
cult lawsuit,’ ’ D erryberry said. 
“ We’re talking about three and prob
ably five states challenging the rest of 
the nation."'

L. W. Bridges

Bridges 
to speak

L. W. Bridges of Aurora, Colo., will 
be the speaker fur the Nov. 28 meeting 
of the West Texas Geological Society 
in the Midland Hilton.

The event will get under way at 
11:30 a. m.

Bridges will speak on “ Red Wing 
Creek Field, North Dakota; A Con- 
centricline of Structural Origin"

Bridges is the owner of Bridges 
Exploration, an independent oil and 
gas firm, and is a graduate of Har
vard University. He earned his M.A. 
degree in Geology at The University 
of Texas at Austin, and his Ph D. 
degree from the same university.

His professional experience In
cludes work whith Shell Oil Co. as an 
exploration geologists in Midland, 
Houston, New Orleans and Denver 
He has been an independent since 
1970

He is a member of several oil indus
try organizations.

Reservations should be made by 
contacting the West Texas Geological 
Society office by 5 p. m. Friday.

New well 
potentials

Dorchester Exploration, Inc., of 
Midland No. 1-17 Foster is a new well 
in the Conger (Pennsylvanian) field 
of Sterling County.

Operator reporrted a calculated, 
absolute open flow potential of 5.200,- 
000 cubvic feet of gas per day, through 
perforations from 6,870 to 6.895 feet 
and from 6.903 to 6,906 feet The pay 
was acidized with 6,000 gallons and 
fractured with 60,000 gallons.

Gas-liquid ratio is 36,175-1, with 
gravity of the liquid 67.8 degrees.

Total depth is 7,800 feet and 4.5-inch 
pipe was set at 7,113 feet. Hole is 
plugged back to 7,112 feet.

Location Is 660 feet from south and 
1,516 feel from west lines of section 17, 
block 13, SPRR survey and 9.5 miles 
south of Sterling City.

Comments
requesteid

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The gover
nors of 10 Eastern states have a 
month to reply to Interior Secretary 
Cecil Andrus' request for comments 
on the federal government’s plan to 
lease further offshore tracts in the 
Baltimore Canyon Trough area of the 
Atlantic Ocean.

Andrus made the request to the

fovemors of New Jersey, New York, 
ennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, 

Virginia, North Carolina, Connecti
cut, Rhode Island and Massachu
setts.

The offshore lease sale, scheduled 
for next February, includes 109 tracts 
covering 649,967 acres from 50 to 83 
miles off New York, New Jersey, 
Delaware, Maryland and Virginia. 
The ocean depth is between 177 feet 
and 2,461 feet on the tracts.

Some of the tracts were not sold 
during a similar sale in August 1976, 
when several oil companies paid $1.13 
billion for the right to explore 93 
tracts In Uie same general area.

The U.S. Geolo^cal Survey esti
mates that the new tracts may con
tain up to 114 million barrels of oil and 
up to 1.93 trillion cubic feet of gas.

So far, seven oil companies have 
drilled 11 exploratory wells on the 
first leased tracts. Only Texaco has 
announced a significant find of natu
ral gas at a point about 109 miles east 
of AUantkCtty. N.J.

Mobil announces site 
for Yoakum explorer
Mobil Oil Corp. spotted its No. I 

Schnably Estate as a 5,600-foot wild
cat in Yoakum County, seven miles 
northeast of Denver City.

The project is 467 feet from north 
and east lines of section 820, block D, 
John H. Gibson survey.

The site is 1/2 mile northwest of a 
5,760-foot dry hole. There is no nearby 
production.

OWEGO AREA
C. F. Lawrence & Associates of Mid
land No. I-C Valley is to be drilled as a 
3,200-foot project 1/2 mile southwest 
of production in the Owego (Tubb) 
field of Pecos County, 14 miles west of 
Girvin.

The location is 660 feet from south 
and west lines of section 116, block II, 
HAGN survey.

WINKLER WELL
Monsanto Co. No. I Felmont, a re 

entry in Winkler County, five miles 
northwest of Wink, has been complet
ed as an Atoka well in the Apollo 
field

The operator reported a calculated.

ab.solute open flow potential of 27,100,- 
000 cubic feet of gas per day, through 
perforations from 12,725 to 12,751 
feet.

Five and one-half-inch casing Is ce
mented at 16,301 feet. Total depth is 
19,332 feet and the plugged back depth 
is 13,505 feet.

Originally an Ellenburger well, it is 
1,320 feet from northeast and south
east lines of section 46. block 27, psi 
survey.

HNG GA.S.SER
HNG Oil Co. of Midland No. 2-33 

McEntire is a new well In the Credo, 
East (upper Cisco) field of Sterling 
County, II miles northwest of Sterling 
City.

It finaled for a calculated, absolute 
open flow potential of 2,610,000 cubic 
deet of gas per day, through perfora
tions from 7,347 to 7,626 feet after 
80,000 gallons of fracture solution.

Location Is 1,500 feel from north 
and 1,300 feet from west lines of sec
tion 33, block 23, HATC survey.

Gas-liquid ratio is 370,000-1 with 
gravity of the liquid 54.4 degrees.

DRILLING REPORT
ANimirwscxK'rrrY
CalA mm M* I Lahh. K MM
CaIa PrirwInMi Hm I A BAeri. hi 

Y,Ut fvH, wrfATBlĈ  ̂ AA AAim Ytma 
i.m  lA i.m  frii, acIMaa4 wHil I,1M 
RAltAIM. tWAMMlt omi iFOEtAg 
CaIa fitfAlf iH M# I GAO. li f.JM 

tfvt. pHHifliig IaaA. IlirAâ  pifimo 
itAiM rrMW t.m  lA T.M 

MgralA, lAT Na > A My
. tffiniAC R.MI Ml lA POStmHt 

AaaUi MaHi Oil Oa Ma 
iMg t’AlvAfwNy. II.M6 Ia
IH»r
»oiid»:n CUtNTY 

Kaai lAitf«6lrlA« Na I WaMtII, 
irlllNn l.9lt Ml Ia tliAlt
CHAVES ait'NTY 

MifAlA Iat Ma I II Naa MarIca, 
StHMac T.W Mi Ia IMaa aaS HmIt 

rfArwrOIINA I MrC. I.M

iAM L CAR Na I M OOC. M I.Mi 
M4, rH Its IaHi rtklAC Al tM Mi,
flAMllAR SS IAtS rA»lAg
UIJUMCXKH CWWTY 

Tarata, Iat Na I i  GUotrArli IM, 
IS tJSi Mi. BAi IS MS CARlAt Af 
MaI 4rplli. rlrmlAUAg ctwtfAl 

MM Na I R#»ar .̂ li M.IM Mi. 
pfi AaNa< Ia aHAM
Honu.icv cocTcnr
TriAk AAiAfitAw Na I DavI«. %i 

hri Ia Haia. fAiAiiAg
HOHAHn COUNTY 

NatM AAtAficA MyANM Na I WII 
Maah, ArilNiit t,Mt Mi Ia raM aaA
AAlly*HA. RAi US Mil CARlAf Ai M

Raar Na I Eraa6. IrlWlAS I.Mi Mi 
Ia RAli|<rHi aaS raH. RAi IS Mil 
aarMI aI mi Mi

Raar Na I Saâ Nat. li RMi Mi. 
rIM paaMas SaHi Mi tlKAÂ  paHa
ralMH Al lUST.MI Mi 

Raar Na I WaISM. li RIM Mi,
«iM AAlilAt AA AAAIflAilaA fMI
Rr.RVRS COUNTY 

NifRAi Na I I N NArrMA, tf R 
WO Ml. rlmiAilRi 

CMaM Na I Laaa«IM- W IRSTt 
Mi. pSII.MiMR MwAi AAA aNMaa 
nMr Mi aI sa* PAf iay. a

rMirwm MS
A G I Na I MrR. iriilM

Haiaat a LaaIam Na I OaIa, li 
i . l l l  WAi. frrpArtAg ••HArAAT
M l.iM 1

L. ATIpANAg IA pAMMiAl 
r A LavMr Na • CM. irIR

cNocErrr county
Jaamr L LaM  Na I W Taii. li

t.in Mi lA HAIA pAApAfiAg lA fAA
iL w . AAi MyARy Na I A TaNi. li 
I ja  Mi. rnr bMi ia 
SaaNiIaw< MyaNy Na I »  TaM,

irltNAC li Mi
SaHlWAAi Myally Na 6-iT Taii. 

irilllAH PW Mi la PAiMi«
MNHiaII KAATty Na I S H«IM, irill* 

NM I.Mi Mi
MHHkrtl RAAro Na I 111 SaraN, 

iriNMl 1.M Mi
C1iRAipiN» PAifAli AAI Na I Taii. li 

RMi Mi. pAiApri IR SarrrH aN AAi 
S Sarral wairr Ia HS-Mm 
Tarata. Iac Na I D RMaM Tf oi. 

iriMM T-M Mi
DAW«)N COUNTY 
GHty Na I GpaSaai. irflllAt ahI 

flAtfAl
Taraca. Iat Na I Waavaa. phtpir4 

SaHi i i^  RMi Mi. piAiipfA M Mr 
aaIr Mi AAirr AAi m aM Ia It Kmmrt 

Rial Na I ntlR. li RIM Mi Ia Haia 
AAi  rIiaIa. aiaiM aN raury 

Rial Na I RfUt. prtparlAg la Rpai
fxtor annenr

BrweiiAiart Oil Na I DIaAiAai UR. 
irIHM 1MI Mi Ia Haia AAi rMIa
rOOY CtHTNTY
HaaiiMaAi RayaHy Na I-B MaIa. li 

II.7M Mi. pAAAarM la rwaS. IliraAA 
|»ffAfallAiH rr#Ai II.Mt la II.MI

Harvry Yairs Na I Laca HHK. li 
II.MI NH. Mfl Hi 
AwaiaHka Na l-AA Naa MarIaa 

Hair, li II.IM Mi. paa Mr. rtrrAlAi- 
Hm Ia lay 4tmm irlllpIpA 
Câ aIaa or Na 1 RaHaarba raitr 

al. irllHAf MU Mi Hi Hara ani aAHy
irHA

Mam Na I W)IHAAiAa99rAiArAl. li 
Rl If Mi. Waa iawA lA • Hi M aMaaMr 
m M/fi MH cHafcr. Ml aMl apfA AAi 
rM  iawA aver aipHt. prifNAS la
AfliM

Mam Na.. t lAplA-MAlt. li RMI 
Mi. Maw iowA Ia I Hi t aRaMar, 
prAparlAi la aclilaA ptrMaliaAa fnMA 
RIM M RMi Mi

Mam Na I Rarry PaRtral. li ROi 
Mi. waHtAf AA CAfApMM aaH 

Mam Na I ARaair raRtril. irlHMj 
•liMi

Mam Na. I CsielAw-F'Airral. li M 
Mi. rMI iaww M wfMiAfii 

Mam Na. I OariAAr-iialt. irlHHii 
f .IN Mi Hi rMIa AAi RAAi 

EaniAR OH Na t Mg ChM. ir<RĤ  
t.MI Mi Hi Haia mi iliM 

Tarar oh a Oat Na. t MIaa HRIr,
V.RAA RAÂŴA pwT̂OTWAIRi

fram tJSI W S.M7 iMt. prtpirWg W
Tnu rwMc N* 1 Wummi Dm, 

M li JM IMt. n*Mn«
AM»HI N«. I Rl«. SriMw t JW IM 

hi HMr
DirM PiifeM N» I SbUI. 

«.4SIM
OAINKS COUNTY 

TilSiulnN*. lJ«an,Ui.MSIM 
cIrtMihH M  MaSHIMhg hUt. 

tYlOtem* H>. I J—w. li i.MSI^ 
im( rĥî iWĥl 

•ttS l.tlS sallaM, (vtbStae bMt

IRKIN COUNTY
Nri—rrn hii tilniM Na SM Oaa. 

M 1.IU IM. prtaarhn la SrUI ahaaS. 
farH fraM T.TM la i.iU IM. <arah 
tmt faca»tra< U iM. aa Si urMlaa 

/MbrNa tLhiSiliaai.iSS.miM.lU g^ga^^g. U W H  SvWh sTvVSS 9,  ^UA
lA RTM Mi. apAA M aMaaIar. PBAA- 
vATAi M Mi irlHlAp RaM
UU COUNTY

MaAr Na I Jt « a«a. li II.TM Mi. 
Af parMp ta Mi m pmmp 
UaMa oh Na I ! apAAi Daap FYApf

al. li H.MI Ml. HrMaa
Na I HairwiUaMa oh Na I Halfway 

iHHHn i.Mf Mi Hi Hart 
RrltlaA MaweiMAfwl Na I TaiapIa. 

irIHM T.BiMi
AIIaaIIc RlrHClAli Na I LAAglAy 

GfAAf. irillHm M.ft# Mi 
Tarar OH A Oar Na I OaniARUlA. 

irllllAp Y.MI Mi Hi Huif AAi rRaIa 
GAiiy Na I-It CIaU Ra|d< irilNAC 

i Mi IfAi
Otily Na I IS OaMf. W lUSS IM. 

•SS lamstHhia
Mtrslhiat OlT Na l-Y Anaa Ka*m. 

paiasaS S haiMt all aaS I harralt 
vairr saS M atrfpsS. aiaalas la pall 
las aah

D A Ma«> Na l-EL ClarMa. SrM 
Ms IXmlM
MARTIN COUNTY 

MHrhrll Barrn Na l-llUalTmMy. 
IS lim  IM. USMs SrlHMaai IM.

RR Pittaltaai Na t Flafaan. SrlH- 
Ms ll.m IM
MIDLAND COUNTY 
erroo Na UIS Dan Rahrru. IS 

It. Mi Nat. phiaas harS SapUi lt.«t 
Nat. pripartag la nMpItli 

CMt filraltaia Na I-A Natihluii. 
IS t.NP Nat, flaalag lasS 

rsitMT S Partlay Na I TXL. IS 
P.tlt Nat, Mt tH'hMh rsaMg sl Mlal 
Saalh, aiHlaf m ctaiaat.

nnarS rsnNy Na I Halt. M iJH 
Nat. cUaalatlat M raa SK-Mcti tat-

MtTCMKLL COUNTY 
Tihar OH 4 CsUN Ca Na I SHaar

PECOR COUNTY
Taut PaaMk Na It UaalSHaan, 

SrllMas S.WI Nat M thsN
A. O. HM Na. I Traas; SrIShig liJM 

Nat.
MshN Na. t  NaR; M SMI Nat. pb

piiNrall— at tJW-tJNIIM 
UbNb oh Na SI TnaS. Smhw 

IJM Nat N ashpSrtN ami tssSMb 1 ^B̂ B̂B- ^ jmIbb m̂̂p.faA
Nat hi hBa

IMantUasal Na l-SI Chatas. SrlH-

RniKCVKLT COUNTY 
nap RaSNia Na t CTTfX>«Ma. 

SalWhip I Jit Nat
SCURRY COUNTY 

AartaaH Na I Kaaatl. IS I JM Nat N 
hBa. aahhisu uBiat. tatW/T-hKti 
rtthis al I.SSI IM
aTP.RUNC COUNTY 

GraaS Baahi Na tA RaSry. SrtR 
MM t.lPt Nat

MarathB Na t-M Paalar, IS SJH

TYRRELL COUNTY 
MahU Na I ttaaaf. SrthNs ISJti 

Nat ta iMa Inch haN 
MMI Na S Baanar. IS MM Nat. 

•HR llthhM
MahN Na I S GaaSa. IS ItMS Nat. 

paaparhMiaiiaiialTX BattaaMsM

TERRY COUNTY 
Narth Aatarlraa Na I PalM. M 

ll.TM Nat, praparlas M plas saS 
ahaaSaa
UPTON COUNTY
OMa PatialaaB Ns I ENta, IS RIM 

*'oif#Ne"! ls*Shr*M^IM Nat.
vî wivip otcm Pwa, pAnAAA
Uaat M S.»1-S.iM Nat 

Cato Ns l-ITLaN. SatSlas I.MS Nat 
N haia aaS thiN

Jaha L Caa Na I B Aatsahar. SrIR 
lag I. MS Nat

Cht Na I NaH Htlrt. IS S.MI Nat, 
asHlas aa caatasL tat IH-lark raahis 
at M

Cat Na I Lasn. SrlHIas MM Nat 
irapararr Na I ARCO; SalWat S, 

■S (m  la Haia
HalhSay Na I Naal. IS S.MI NsL 

tM la. aaHlas aa paaiphii aaN
YAL VERDE COUNTY 

PaaaatH. Oatljr 4 TaaiaraM Na. I 
PsaaaM. IS lf.tl» Nat la Haw aaS 
SalaBlN. patpartap la phis aaS thaa

WARD COUNTY
Maauata Na I-ITJ Ualaanlly, 

Srlllhii I7JTI Nat la Haw aaS thala 
Mtataalt Na I Jaara*. M MiiM 

Nat. SrHMas aa rtlahwr 
Oatlp Na l-n IP IMaartRp; SrRI- 

hw ItM l Nat M  Haw aaS iRaN 
GM M . MHchHI 4 Wltaa4i4sr Na 

14-ai UalvaaiNy. hi M.IM Nat; MM

hift.llT IM  
M aninwlltaal Na. IM Chain; IS 

MMi NfL Mas la Nr npaln.
REAGAN COUNTY 

TaaMrack Na t AlSatR; IS I.IM 
ftsi; rtasattias NsS, SinsM prrih- 
nSiu SI ILtMMSt Nat.

Taataaan Na. S AWaiS, IS S,m 
Nil. asRRis ta naialtllsa asR. 

Tiaiarach NR I AMstR, IS I

WINKLER COUNTY 
OtIIjrNa l-SitUatvanNy; ISM1M 

Nat. tUS aatlSaa aaS ratBlaa.
OtftarS. MlicM 4 WUtahaipr Na 

1 RtBM Naar. StISIas ISJM ta 
Saw, MwN aaS (4wft 

Rial Na IM BMltMaRR. SrtHRw 
4,MS Nat N Haw sas MwN 

HaalhItaS RapaRjr Na. I EapiMa; 
SrHHas I.MI Nrl N Haw aaS tasS.

Tnat Paciflr Na. I WpRw, IS MM 
Nat. BastsrSNsrhsmNtraaaaSS 
ha wait PI apwr hi M htan, SwaaA 
ptrfin llWM It 4.1114,IM NtC
YOAKUM COUNTY 

Allaalk RlrhlMS Na. I Httlat; 
SriiHaaS.MIIM.

NarSi AawfNpa, TWMIatwi A War-

n S *  PI7JM4 
RX Nt. I  MwnRhl.

S.IM

I I.IM Narth Aawftraa Hr  I
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Today's opening stock market report
New York Exchange

NEW YORK (AP) _  Tadty ,  H hcM  
u Uo m I pricn (or Now York 
■toek E «k ii i« «  iuiitt;

ACP 3 lf*V I f
AMF 1.24 7 126 16H 18H 16H4 H
ASA 1 187 23N 22H 22H- H
AbMLb 14 14 887 32N 32H 32H4 H
Akdru 28 1 318 21H 21H 21H + H
AaUllU[2 20 4 308 SIN 37H 31 4 H
AIrPrd 80 10 31 26N 25H 26H4 H
Akioo* 80 IS 18 IIH UH IIH - H
AlcanA 2 5 334 33N S2N S2H- H
A lltU 128 7 31 ISH 14H 15H4 H
AlloPw 1 72 • 131 IIH 16H 16N
AlldCh 2 7 75 SIH 31 31H + H
AlMStr 1 40 6 SOI 24H 23H 24
AlUaCh ISO 5 35 SIH 30H 36H4 H
AIcm 2 6 212 a 45H 45H4 H
Anoi 2 20 26 208 44H 44 44
AHom lb 10 438 26H 28H 28H + H
AaAIr 40 3 210 13 12H 12H4 H
ABr^t 4 7 58 46H 48H 48 4 H
ABkcit 120 1 118 36H 38 S8H + H
AnCtn 2 70 6 52 36H 38H 38H4 H
ACriB
AElPw

150 1 264 25H 24H 25H4 H
216 8 567 21H 21H 2IH- H

Ar>mil 80 5 •2 IIH lOH lOH
AHom* 1 46 13 328 2IH 27H 28H + H
AmHo*(1 86 12 68 27H 27H 27H4 H
AmMotrt 7 270 5H 5H SH- H
ANilR 3 8 80 36H SIH 38H + H
ASUnk 2 80 8 83 41H 41H 41W4 H
ATT 4 80 8 1652 61H 61 I1H4 H
AMPInc .86 13 24 tl 31 31 + H
Aapoi
AadirH

11 •03 IS 13H 14H41H
180 5 28 27H 27H 27H

ArchrD 20b 8 48 13H 13H 11H + H
ArliPS 111 8 58 18H IIH 18H + H
Arnco 1 38 5 82 18H IIH 18 - H
Armnn 1 k 54 16H 16H 18H- H
Aiireo 40 52 14H 13H 13H- H
AahlOII 2 8 308 45H 44H 45H4 H
AikDG 156 8 180 18 IIH 18H4 H
AtIRIch Ik* k 340 55H 55 55H + H
AUloC* 17 8H 8H 8H . H
AveeCo 1 2 228 22H 22H HH + H
A»orx 52 8 1( 14H 14H 14H4 H
Av m I 76 8 iJ 15H 15H 15H4 H
Av m 3 86 14 234 53H 52H 5SH + H

B

T1 I }«» 
IM MW MS 
m  IIS  Its

BollyMf Ik 14 IW MS 
BiltCE IM  T 41 IIS 
BokAn Ilk  k 444 MS 
Bauock 14k T u  MS 
BdtTrv 4k Ik MI 4kS 
Boatrd IM  I  kl MS 
Bokor 77 IS
BollHow N T  40 IIS 
Bondli IM  I 
BonfCo IM  k 
Boogtl I  
k itP d  Ik k 
BolkkU I I  
BlockDr M il  Mk IkS MS 
BIckHB 1M k MI MS MS 
Boola 1 Mo Ik IIM k4S kIS 
BotaoT I I I  S 171 IIS  M 
Borkoo i n  I  I I  n s  MS 
BorrW I I  IT M MS 
BooCk 144 I  M MS M 
BrooW M I  Mk n s  II 
BrItiM m i l  47k IIS IIS  
BrHPM 4M k Ilk ITS ITS 
Broiwk Tk I  kT 
BorrEr M T M 
BvokB M k k4 
Borllok 1 M T M 
BorINo IM  k in  
Borrik IM U  Mk

US MS4 S 
MS US4 S 
M MS4 S 
MS MSS S 
40S 40S4 S 
MS M S- S 

IS I IS 
IkS Iks Iks 4 S 
US MS US4 S 
MS MS MS4 S

IS -  s  
MS4 S 
IIS
Iks 4 S

IkS Iks
14 IIS
ITS ITS
MS n s
TIS IkS

klS4 S 
MS4 S
n  4 s
MS
MS4 S 
MS 4 S 
US4 S 
ITS 4 S
n s  4 s
Iks 4 S 
14 4 S
ITS
MS4 S 
Tl 4 S

TBS IM  I n i MS IIS
CIT IM  k M M MS
CPr ITk I III 4IS ITS
CkMkk IB* • M a s  IIS
TarPo I M k Ml n  MS
CirrCo I TITIT MS MS 
r iM in  Mk 1 II
CklrkT I lk  k Mk
Colkow I T Ilk
rookoW I M T ITM
rooIrDil I I I  M
rrt-tokk M 1 U
CoooAIr M I N  
rkaplo I M k Mk
rk a a i*  n  T Ml
nuiM  IM  k in
ckokos l a  k Mk
O iIPm T I  k M
ChrMCN T n
rsriator M 4M 
Clterf I Ik T lOM MS MS MS 
C iU ni> lM  T lU US IIS  U 4 s 
ntriar I I  MT 14 n s  n s4  s
norkB I  k Ilk n s  a  u s4  s
notEI I M k IM ITS ITS ITS
noroo M I Mk IIS IIS  U -  S
CMBiCi a  k IM Iks Ik iki 
CoroM M k IM ks ks ks 
Coe on  I 74 14 Mk 4IS 4IS 4IS4 S
CkUPkl I k IIM ITS ITS ITS- S
rolPoa IM  T kl n s  MS n s4  s

IkS
MS US MS4 S 
4IS IIS  IIS  - S 
IIS  I4S IIS  4 S 
a  MS M 4 s  
IkS Iks Iks 4 s  
Ik Iks Ik 4 s  
IkS Iks IkS - s  
Iks kS IkS 4 s  
MS MS WS4 S 
MSkMs a s - s  
a s  MS a s 4  s
TS TS 
kS kS

n sralCat IM  I 
CaakTa M U 
CnkBa I k a
CMb B IM  T 44k
Cantai I I I  n
CaaBk IM  I  a i  
raaPka I M k IM 
raaNC IM  T n  
raatP* IM  k IM
CaaLAM Ikk 4 IM ..................
raUTork I N  I Uk MS a s  a s -  s  

n s  n s 4 s

n s  4 s
MS n s  MS
u  MS MS
a  MS M 4 s
MS n s  MS
a s  a s  a s 4  s  
a  n s  I IS -  s 
NS MS MS4 s  
a s  a s  a s 4  s  

ks kS4 s

CaUOralM T ITI 
raaKW I M k lUT
CaaiTal I M k kM 
niDaU a  • IkBl 
rao»k  IM  k M 
raraC I M M Ml 
Crwani T II 
O v to l IM  I MT 
OalW a  k M

M s n s  n s 4  s
MS MS MS4 s
a s  MS a s 4  s
ITS Ms ITS 4 IS 
MS MS MS 41
n s  n  n  4 s 
n s  n s  a s 4  s  
MS MS n s - s

DartlakIM k in  n s  Ms M 4 s

American

Exchange
NES VOBK lAPi -fo lonok i 

aaUaatl kMtot lar Aaiontoa 
tiark IirtaiMk Haa»i

f t Mt Nifli Urn U fl (M
AMIgCf
AMArt

% 11
111

IH
4

IS
3H

IH
4

AHirCf 1 1 1 1 - N
ASeiB Mg 18 8H 8 8
A m  la U 7 1 7H 7H 7H4 H
Auabtr 28 141 I6H I6H I4H4 H
AltofCg w\ 1 IH 8H 8H- H
AalaiKgU 2 IH IH fH - H
Baaktir MM t TH 7H 7H
BorsoaB IR  1 8 8H 8S •H4
ataari* II m •H 8H •H
BaaVtII MM n 18H I7H 18H4 H
araBRN M 1 tl •H •S IHs H
BroteM It 1 1 tlH 12H IIH
CKPM MM 18 12 UH U 4 H
CanMt I R  k 64 2iH irs4 H
rbanpHo
Circlok I k

IS

Drateta klo M 
BortBBai I T 
PaBRn M 
rraalA m  I  
OBI M U 
OalYol 4M T 
OBrtchal 
OtBaMaP M 
OtLkCl II 
HartiH n  M 

k
a  k
I k 

u  k 
a
Ik

a  T
laoDoA I a  II 
Ralala 4c I 
LadBk 
LaowT al 
N a r l^  I
Hecsto a  
MoBoial M U  
MNcBII u  r 
NRMaai 
NtPkkaal 
NPrac .m  k

4 
I
k IIS  IIS  n s 4  s

a  TS TS TS4 s
44 US US US4 S
M ITS a s  n s -  s  
n  IS  IS  IS4  s
a  MS MS MS4 S
Tl I  IS I 4 S
I  II  II II
I  IS  I  kS4 S

a  kS ks kS4 s
I  Ik-M U-lk Ik-M 

IM IS  IS IS 4  S
M M  iks a  4 s
n  n s  IIS  IIS4  s

T 4 s

Raak/O
InpOB
laatrfrt
MBakal

If 1 IH
HI 18 I7H
M S2H UH
R 18
M IH 1
R 1 IH
1 • TH

U
I I  I  I  -  s  

a  IS  IS  IS
4U MS IIS  MS4 S

I  Il-M II M ll-lk
IM kS IS  kS4 S

4 tS  tS kS4 S
a  ITS IT ITS4 S 
a  IS  IS  IS 4  s

kS kS

NaCkO I 
OkartA Uk 4

POIpkW IJT M 
PBCjk kM 4 M 
PrkkMr a r  I  IT 
BaaoM a  k k 
BkHi A k IM 
BkBaMfe I  U 
>aclft« a
IBaaiaO a
tkWrkk a  it
tpakw M U  Mk
•ikllaB U k
-  c a a  w 

I at a  
a

J i T a
T I

vaoM R- • ■

IS

M 41 
IIS 4 S 
US
MS 4 H 

41H 41S4 S 
40S 41 4 S
MS 24S4 S

paUGon II 174 MS
P iy co  Mb 4 I  n s
iDkytPLlM  I 111 IIS
iDoort 1.40 I Ml US
p olM oal TOlk IM IIS
iDcItkAIr 1 I ITI 41S
Poonyt kO I M IIS
iDclEd l U I Ml US MS I4S4 S 
iDlamS 141 H IM  MS dlks M S - S  
iDIclUIEq 14 Ml 4kS ITS 4k 4 S
pilion 1.20b 10 114 a s  a s  a s 4 s
I DUooy 32b 12 IM M ITS ITS 4 S
iDrPkppr 14 13 3M US US US 4 S
iDowCh 1.40 I kll MS MS MS4 S
iDrciir 1 I M3 3k US US
IduPom Ik I kIT la  INS 124S43S 
iDukcP I kO I 204 MS Iks lOS- S
lJuqU IT2M 143 MS Ik M S - S

EoilAir 2 111 
EkilGF 10 27 114 
EiKod 2 II IklO 
Eaton 2 21 I M 
Echlln 44 12 21 US
ElPaao 1 32 IT M2 IIS 
EmraEI I 44 12 U7 US 
EniMC 1 N  7 213 ITS 
Enirch I N  k IM ITS 
Eamrk 114 7 IM 24 
Ethyl 1 10 I Tk MS 
EvantP I a  I 104 II 
EaCtlOl kO T U N  

I Eaaon 1 40 k 42N lOS

OS IS
14 IIS 
MS MS 
14S US 

US

I 4 S 
U 4 S 
MS4 S 
34S41 
US 4 S 

IIS  US 4 S 
US US4 s 
MS n  4 s
ITS ITS 4 S 
23S US 4 S 
NS NS4  S 
ITS II 4 S 
■■ ITS 41
MS MS

PMC I a  k 2U M
PalrCm M T ITk MS

I Palrlod kO k M US

F ^ l ^ i  ik 4 li^  
PedDSI 110 I III MS

I FloSBar kO 4 k u
FIrtitn I 10 10 14k n s
FtChrt M I 111 MS
FttCkIr I Ik 
FtlnBn 1 M 
FloclEnt U 

iFlaPL 2M 
I FlaPow 2 T4 
I Fluor 1 a  
IPordM IkO 
iForMK I 24 
I PrankM M 
FrpM lnIM U III IIS  

iFruohl l a  4 11 n s

M2 Ik 
II MS 

IkO MS 
Mk n  
Tl IIS  

III u  
MT IIS  
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2U IS
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a s  M 4 s
34S US4 S
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MS IIS 4 S 
MS MS 
MS MS
MS n  4 s
3IS 1IS4 S 
31S US 
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Ik II 
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US U S - s
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HiitoHk SO Ik 1 21H 21H 21H + H
Horculo* . 1 k 408 UH 15H 15H-- H
Htublio 112 I* 385 28H 27H 21 4 H
HtwUPk 10 Ik 503 •2H lOH 81H + H
Holidiy M k 713 17H UH U H . H
HollyS 22 17H 17H 17H. H
HomtXk l.lOi 13 1177 MH M«* 30H* H
Hoowll 2.20 1 701 65 83H 84H+1H
Houihr l.kl 1 12R 17H 17H 17H. H
Houfln 2.12 k 401 27H 27H 27H
HoukNG 1 7 131 24 23H 23H + H
HowdJn 4* 7 386 lOH 10 10H + H
HufhiTI 1211 705 44H 4SH 44 + H

IC lad I N  k Tl US
INACp 210 I lU ITSim i !i an
IdtalB l.kO I 13 21S 
InpICp .10 1 la  MS 
INCO 40 a  241 US 
Inaaco 10 11 IN  IIS  
InaorR 1 k TOI 4kS 
iDlndStl 2 M I 111 MS 
Intrlk 2 a  21 24 24S 
IBM 11 M il kU MIS MIS 2I3S42S 
lotFlav M il  2U US US M S - S 
IntHarv 2 10 I 311 MS 
IntMln 2M I M MS 
IntPapor 2 k i l l !  MS 
IntTT 2.N 7 12a MS

24S US4 S 
ITS ITS 4 S 
10 lOS- S 
i lS  i l S -  S 
2IS I IS 4 S 
US MS4 S 
IIS  US 
US IIS 4 S 
4k, 4IS41
MS MS4 S 
MS MS

Intrway kO 
lowaBf M 
lowaPS 112

IN  21 
MO US 
41 NS

US 33S- S 
MS MS4 S 
NS M S - S
n s  US4 s
N  N 4 S
a s  US4 s 
N  N

J
JhnMin I.M I 268 24H ;:4 24H + H
JokaJn 1.7*11 248 7IH 77H 71 + H
JoaLg* to 1 28 12H 12H 12H + H
Joiltni kk 10 37 18 UH 18 + H
JoykKi 1 Ik 10 31 28H 28 28 . H

K mart 
KalorAI 
KaUrAI wi 
KanGE I M T 
KanPU 1 N  T 
KatyInd I 
KaufBr N  k 
Kcllotl 1 N  10

4 S72 10 m  MS
2 I IM U

2 MS 
42 MS 
IT N 
kl IS  

210 IS
71 n s  MS u s  4 s

Bonnet lOo 72 171 21 US U S -  S
KorrM 1U 11 III 4kS IIS  4IS4 S
KImbCI 110 T 4IT IIS  4.3S I IS -  S

14 US uiq U -  S

US M 
US U S -  s  
MS MS 4 S 
MS M S -S  
MS M 4 S 
IS  kS4 S 
IS  IS

KnIktRd kO Ik
Kopprt 1 N  T IN MS MS M S- S

GAP N MI US 
I Gannett I 40 II U IIS  
I GaCabl* 110 I II  |3S 
iGcnDyn Uk TIS
iGtnEI I N  Ik UT MS 
iGnFdt IM  I 440 l is  
Golnit M k Ml MS 

iGnMIlIt I II II U a s  
iGMot Ic I MM US 
GPU I M I IN II 
GTE I I I  TIM2 MS 

iGTlro I M I 12 
I Goooaeo lU
iGaPac I Ik k lU 

^  1 N ik  Ilk
|Glbr>a M i n  
I GUktlo I M I  IM 
Gookrb I U I  III

MS M S« S 
IIS  IIS  4 S 
US II 4 S 
Tl TIS 4 IS 
40S M 4 S 
IIS  IIS  4 S
n s  MS 4 IS 
a  a s 4  s
MS MS 
ITS Ik 4 S 
MS a s  

IlS  u s  n s4  s 
IS  IS  I S -  s

U US4 s  
M M SI S 
MS MS 4 S 
MS U 4 S 
II II 4 S

ICaodyr IM  k Ul IW MS MS4 s  
M IM  T Tl n s  MS nS4  S

iGrae* I M T UT n s  n s  n s  4 s
ICtAIPc l i t 41 IIT IS  IS IS -  s 
ICtWPio I 4 Ml MS MS U 4 S 
iGCIaat I MM 1 MS MS M S - S 
ICGIaolBk I NS IMS M S -IS  
iGroyk IM  k 2M IIS u s  IIS 4 S
I CrvniBi IM  I IT IIS IIS  IIS
IcifWitB a  I kiT IIS  n s  IIS  4 s
IColMlI I N  TtUa a s  MS U 4 s
I GllStUt I 14 T II I  IIS  II IIS
Icoifutd M 4 IM n s  n s  n s  4 s

ipl
Krah
Broker

IM
2 I

T Ml 44S 44S 444- 1 
IM MS SIS MS4IS

L
LTV 436 IH IH 8H + H
LtorSg •0 4 47 UH UH u . H
LooEnt 84 16 7 21 36H 21 + H
Lohmn 78t 75 8H 8H 8H
Loyiur 80 1 148 I7H ITH 17H + H
LOP 2t 4 SO I4H 14 14 . H
Ukk*l 256 • 52 34H 34H 34H. H
UllyEII 1 86 12 178 4SH 44H 45H4 H
pttoo 56t 460 21H UH 21H. H
Utkkd S 182 18H U 18 4 H
L4WO* 1 28 4 81 41H 36H 41 41H
LXNSur $ 343 UH ll UH4 H
LIlX'o 17k 8 1148 17H ITH 17H
U U a8  1 28 • 362 21H SIH 21 4 H
LiPoc 800 7 125 18 « 18 18H41H
LMkyl •4b 8 111 UH UH UH4 H
Lykt* ISl 7H 7H 7H4 S

M

H
HalllM IM  k IM kis kis kl 4 IS

MGIC n 7 SU UH 18 UH41H
MoraUI 84 • 182 8H 8 •H4 H
M»ty lU 8 8 UH UH U H . H
MkiPk •Ot 41 UH 13 13 4 H
MtUcCI w 5 134 8H •H 1 4 H
MAFCO 1 28 8 134 ITH 27h 2TH4 H
M*r»tO 2R 8 366 oSlH 34H 3SH4 H
MtrMM 88 8 22 UH 14H 14H H
MiniM 12 1 314 UH UH I1H4 H
MorIM 1 88 1 iU UH UH UH4 H
M*k * 12 8 111 18 UH 18 4 H

in 8H •H 8H4 H
Miytlt 1 28 8 24 UH n UH4 H
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A ^ F
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IT tl NL 
Ik 14 NL 
II U  NL 
IM  NL 

tl II NL 
kM MM

Amorleaa Fooko

AUotl kMM4T 
AoCtk kM T

14 M II  It 
rahHf I N  NL 
Pkloo kM i n  
Crwth k n  Tn 
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ITA 14 Tk M II 
NPtn Ik l kU 
WahUl k U I N  

AMor Coaoral 
MooB n M M k l 
CapBk k 41 k Ik 
Ca^ttl 4 M 4 n 
Ml YM o m o iB 
larPk IM  k M 
Vaokr Id M II n
b n c m  t II t n  
PkAa i n  kM 
PrwoM IM  Ikl 

ACthFk IM  kU 
AMorttf I n  
AlotlaPk I M I I I  
Alayoal IIT  NL 
AlaaMa II n  NL 
ANiCth I N  i n  
Aaoay kl4 kU 
AOpoEq o n  I 
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Pad a T M I I I  
4M IM
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BaNlaa M l NL 
•oarClk I N I N  
BoocHUl l a  NL 
loraar Craap 

in  Pd i r  NL 
Ml Pd i n  NL 
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BaadaU i n  i n  
BaalPda k IT k kl 
Bail«  Boar Ca* 

Capai a n  NL 
CapBf kM NL

CaUM Boltaak 
Boikk It n  11II 
Caada T il Tn  
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CapPraa
CoaKT
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Moan N  NL 
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CoatM M*> NL 
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natal n II 
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MM N l
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PraakUa Ci 
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Orwth i n  kU 
UWa 4M i n  
lacon 1 Tk I a  
UiOaa kPT ITt
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Eaakl 1 Tl I M 

Poadpk k II IM  
Peak lac Orp 

Caala I ko NL 
Inaoc T n T kl 
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Pflal T kT NL 

OTPae M U NL 
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Caa B3 T 41 1 II 
Caatk 411 4kT 
Polar 1 II 141 

Laalactaa Grp 
Cp Ldr U4I 13 M 
U l  Cr II 74 13 n  
U l  la k n  Ik Tl 
U l  B 14 U II Tk 

LMa tea k M k IT 
m Cap MM NL 
Laontalayloa 

CipOl 12 U NL 
Mat MM N l 

Lard AbbaOl 
Aimtd k n  T U 
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Da* Cl 14 77 Ik 14 
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MPB aaaaiU 
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i n  NL 
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CapM 
EndB
HI tec 
MaM 
RdAai 
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MM AM 
MONT P k M 
HIBPd 14 n
Mol Boa kM kkT
MIPPd TM kn 
MIPOth 4 1k 4U 
MaiaaW Onaki 

Anar n i l  like 
' Crwtk i n  on  

tecan kM tn  
TiPra 14 M U M  

Mat Ihri n  M NL 
NBA Mat T n NL 
NaU lad U 11 N l 
Nat locw lor 

Balaa i n  k 74 
Baad 4M 4M 
ditu  i n  on  
Crwtk i n  IM  
P tM  k tl TU 
lacon l U  IM  
Mart TIT IM 

NEUka Paad 
Eqail IT n  I I I I  
Orwth M k T lin  
lacon II  n  14 U 
BktEq IIM  MM
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NowtCt u  n  
Newt tec k U 
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HaaB

TtPra PTl NL 
AIM i  n  M M 
Tina I a  nn 
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Paran H i n  IN  
Paaalq T M NL 
Haaa Ha k H NL 
PhUa IH  i n  
PbaaCaa T M IIT 
PhaoaPd i n  IIT 
Ptewtn Ora 

PBd Pd li n  U n 
H a«c l a  in  
Mafia i n  M l

Con It k T4 
lacon I I I I  
latl Pd 14 U 
MaaR kM 
MMB i n  
Bpori n n  

kocortty Poadi 
Baad kM kM 
Efoly 4 14 4 U 
la*oM TM TU 
Ultra II IT II Tl 

laloctod Poadi 
An lh i 1 TP NL 
taltha 11M NL 

koallaal Croop 
Apoi I I I  I 
Balaa I n  T M 
Can I  M n  II n  
Crwtk IM  k ll 

lapooia 11II NL 
Baatry P I IU  14 M 
tkarobilkara Cp 

Cnilk TIT TTl 
Eolrp i n  1 14 
Harbr 141 Ilk  
U io l IM  T 
Paco H U M

Ikoiraao Poadi 
Appro Ik M U II 
lacon IT IT Ik 
teaoii I IT M TP 

klorraC PM NL 
I  born D Ik II NL 
Blani Poadi 

CapM PII M M 
teoaol P14 M Tl 
Troot I I I  P4I
Vaol TM a n

SB Eqly M U II n  
IB u cr  u  n  II r
loCaa te II n  NL
So la*i T n  T PI 
twia Ot 1M 1M 
Sarar la I IU  UlT 
SUU BaadCr 

Can P 4 n  4 n  
IN* P d 4 U IM  
Prif F I I I  4 n 

StPm Ct I I I  NL 
BPm Ba i n  NL 
SUtaM kOMUn 
Socadnaa Poadi 

An lad I Ik NL 
AaaoP n  NL 
te**M I I I  NL 
Ocooa IM  

Men Boa Pda 
Balaa ITM Nl 
Capo u n  NL 
Mock II n  NL 

StralCU MM NL 
Soraay F i n  MM 
TaiMcd M M IIM  
TcnprctllU M Tl 
Tcnpi w II n  u  n
Trap te* I n  NL 
TraaCap Tn TM 
Traate*! IM  IM
Tra* Ea M M II M 
TadrHd IT 41 NL 
TwoCCt I I I  NL 
TwaCtec IM  NL 
USAA 01 T U NL 
USAA lac M tl NL 
Ual Arc* ITP N l 
UaNMol I I I  NL 
Doiaa S*c Cep B 

Broad l i f t  II U 
Natte* I.IT kIT 
U Cap U r  II n  
Uatad 11 n t in
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Maytg 1 lOi 8 80 24 H UH U H . H
Meborrat 1 5 527 UH UH UH + H
McDnId M13 347 47H UH 48H- H
McDonD 10 • x288 UH U U H . H
McGEd 1 M • 113 24H UH 24 H . H
McGrH 1 8 404 UH 22H U + H
Mood 110 • 481 UH U UH + H
MtIvUI* 1 If 8 101 25H UH 25H. H
Mtrck 17011 540 •0 UH UH + H
HtrrLy U 1 343 UH UH 1IH + H
M txPtt kk 11 115 UH UH UH + IH
MGM 110b 11 188 U 37H 36 41
MIdSUt 1 kk 8 804 UH 14H 15 + H
MMM 2 13 781 IIH •0 I0H + H
MInPL IM 8 40 IIH UH 18H + H
MoMI klO 7 U5 U MH 87H+1H
MdUtr Ik 8 80 14H 14H 14H + H
MohkDU 10 1041 8 8H 8H + H
Monitn 3 20 7 182 UH UH U H . H
MntDU 1 M 8 24 17H UH UH
MonPw 1.72 8 78 UH UH U H - H
Moiitn 2 20 1 450 4IH 45H 46 + H
MorNor 1 28 10 105 UH 28H UH + IH
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NatlSU 2 50 6 M 
Natoro 1 80 5 201 40H 
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NEnfEl 7 41 22H 22Vi> ^
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NiaMP 1 44 8 x486 14H 
NornVn 1 84 7 187 23 
NoAPkl 1 50 5 37 264a
NoaitUt 1 02 8 1708 8S 
NorNGi2 80 6 ISO 35W 

130 24H

58 4- 
18H

23H 234 4
234 244-f 4 
284 284 
16 164-f 4

114 184 18 4- 4 
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NoStPw2 1l 
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NwftAirl 75 
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Nortoo 2 
NorSitn 82b
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224 224-f 4 
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a 4  484 
184 174-f 4

83 25 
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18 484 

240 174

OccIPrt 1 25 28 814 164 154 
OhloEd 1 78 13 385 164 184 
OklaCE 1 54 8 3438 164 184 
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Olio 88 T 580 174 164 
Omark 1 12 5 53 254 25 
OwtnC 120 T 40 28 274
Owfolll 1 18 8 114 184 184
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PaaAm 3 MU T IS T *  S
PaaEP I M I  M MS MS MS* S
PaoDla n  IS 3 3S
Poaoay 1 Tk T 2M US US U S -  S
PaPL l i t  T N MS M M S* S
PaoBiol 1 1 3M MS ITS MS* s
PapttCo 111 4U M 2IS U S * S
ParkloE U 13 IM US US US
PDiar IM U M O  US 33S U * S
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P k lliE IIM II TOt IIS  Iks MS* S
PkllHr i n n  Mk TkS MS M S - S
PkllPtl IM  k TOT MS MS MS* S
PHiwyBlM 1 114 M n  U S * S
PHIktn I MM 341 n s  ITS II *  s
Patvno Ilk  II IIS  IIS  I t s *  S
PoliroM 1 14 kll 4IS 4TS 4TS * S
PertGE IM  k IT ITS IT
ProclG I I I  Ml MS Its
PSoCal IM t l  MS ITS Iks
PS«EG 213 I 2Tk a s  US
PfSPL IM  T IIS IkS Iks
Pullma IM  T 2M MS US
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Cuako IM  T n  n s  n s

M IIS IISCotksio M ta
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RLC a  4 41 IIS
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Banal IM U IIU  IS
Raato 114 k Tk ITS
Raytka IU  It 2M OSS ISS IIS *  S
RaakBal 1 T i r  MS M M S* H
RatckCk 74 I  M IIS IIS I IS *  S
B*plll IM  4 411 U s  n s  U S -  s
BottrOH M k tM IkS MS MS* s
Ravlaa I M ll MI MS US U s * s
Royala IM  T Ml STS Ms N S * s
BayMtl 1M I  Ml US IIS U S * S
RMaAM U I IM M Iks IPS* S

Naa M k M P s a s a * S  
Backwl IM  T U US US US * S
Bahrlod I I I  I4S I4S I4S* S
Raror TIlkliTt MS Its  Ik - - IS  
RCCaa IM  I 74 Its  it s  l is

Over the counter
WaMktMOk ProM Ike NASD ite 

rpproicalitlyk lalardcikr prKck i i  
a( ippreilnItaly II k M latcrdcaicr 
Miiimpk rhiiifa throofti Ike diy 
Pncck da aal UMlad* rttail nirkapt 
M irhdown ec ten  m ikikHi 

(Thu OTT im ik ranpikd by 
Sbcinaa. Hiydaa. Steoc Ibc )

NawYirk
ProtWMCIta* laM Ml*

RoylD 4 kit I  U4 MS MS Ik -  S 
RydarS M I  lU  IIS  IIS  U S *  S

ITS ITS* S 
MS N S *  S 
US U S - H

sen  1.10 4 U ITS
Stiawy 2.10 I  13 MS
SJoMd 110 14 M US
SILSaP 2 30 3 an MS MS M S* S
SIRagP 110 I  Ml US U M S* H
Stmbof .10 I 32k 11 lOS lOS— S
SPalnd 2.20 I 24k MS US MS— S
SPalnl 10 11 MT 2tS MS U S * S
SchrPIo 124 I 441 US 2TS U *  S
Sehlmb 140 11 SOI Ms US u s *  s
ScottP M I 122 IIS  II  n s *  S
SaabCL 2 20 3 10k U MS U S— S
SaarlaG 52 ITT u s  IIS  U S *  S
Saari 1.12a I  IIU 20S 20S 20S* s
ShallOil 1M I MS MS. MS M S* S

4 43S 43S 43S— S

a m a;;
3 214 214 2144 4

285 14 84 844 4
222 144 
140 184 

84

SbellT 1 32t I&  U38 8
Sigoal wi 
SimpPat 58 8 
Singer 80 4 
Skyline .48 8 
Smtkln 1 80 18 453 
SonyCp I5el3 488 •
SCrEG 1 12 7 128 174 
SoCalE 2.24 I 1104 25 
SouthCo I 54 10 M2 144 
SoNRei 1 25 I 113 324 
SouPac 2 40 8 
SouRy 2 88 •
SprryR 1.32 7 
SquarD 1.40 8 
Squibb 108 11 
StBrnd 1 38 8 284 234 
StOilCl 2 80 1 1221 484 
StOlnd 2 10 7 581 53 
StOilOh 18 12 483 314 
StaufCh 2 7 73 40
SterlDg 77 8 270 144 
SlevtnJ 1 20 5 45 144
StuWor 2 5 184 574 
SunCo 2 80 8 247 314

318 274 
78 484

14 1444 4
104 184 
814 134-f 24 

I
174+ 4 
2 5 + 4  
144+ 4 
324+4 
274+ 4 
4 8 + 4  
414

8
18H 
244 
14
314
284 
474

351 414 414 
158 214 d2l4 214- 4 
3M 284 274 284 + 1 

234 234+ 4 
454 454 + 1 
524 524+ 4 
374 374- 4 
384 40 + 4 
144 144- 4 
134 14 
584 584 + 14 
374 31 +14

TRW
Tallty

1 80 7 353 354 344 354+4  
1 8 34 114 114 114+ 4

TampE 1 32 7 12 |74 174 174+ 4
Tandy 8 480 244 234 
Tandyeft I  40 20 184
Ttchner 40 128 104 104
Tfktrnx 84 IS 184 44 424
Teladn 8 14t 81188 824 804 
Telprmt 18 370 ll lOH
Telex 8 327 54 $
Tenneo 2 20 7 870 304 304 
Teaoro 123 74 74
Texaco 2 f  2817 244 24
TexEat 2 30 7 185 384 354
Texlntt 1 88 14 431 114 784
Texlnt 18 782 74 74
TexOGi 38 7 378 30 4 30
TxPcLd 40e 18 18 48 474
TexUtU 152 I 458 184 184 
Texiglf I 20 11 107 204 20
Textron 1 10 I 313 284 284
Thiokoi 1 30 7 188 284 28
Thrifty 5211 112 12 114
Tigerint 80 7 531
TimeiM 1
Timkn 2 lOa
tw a

ranim 1 
raasce 118 

Travirt 1 88 
TriCoQ 2 28e 
Trico 14 
TCPex 1 20a

2 4 + 4  
184- 4 
104- 4 
44 +14 
814 + 14 
104+ 4 

$ 5
304 304+ 4 
74 74

24 244+4
354 314 + 14 
784 81 +14 
74 74+ 4

30 38 + 4
474 474-f 4 
114 184 
20 20 
284 214 
28 28 + 4
114 114 4- >k 
214 224+ 4 
28 214- 4
45 45 - 4
174 174+ 4 
154 154 4
184 184-f 4 
334 334 
174 174 <f 4 
7H 84 f  4 

274 28 >24

Treasury Bonds
NEW YORK (AP) -  rioalag OverHJM- 

Counier US Treaaury Bonds (or
Monday

1871 n 
1878 n 
1878 B 
1878 n

8 13 Dec 
5.81 Jan
7.00 Feb 
5.U Peb
8.00 Mar 1178 n 
5.M Apr 1878 n 
7.88 May 1878 a
8.13 May 1878 n
8.13 Juo 1878 n

1878 n 
1878 n 
1878 n 
1878 n 
1878 n 
1878 B 
1878 n 
1878 n 
1878 a 
1878 B 
1878 B 
1878 D 
1878 n 
1878 n 
1880 n 
1880

RaU Mat dau Bid Asked Bid Chg Yld 
5 25 Dec 1871 n M 15 M17+ 1 182

M 25 M 27- 1 
M U M.13 
M15 M17+ .1 
M2 M4 + 1 
M.22 N26+ 1 
M12 M.1I+ 1 
M.l M.10+ .1 
M5 M.8 + 1 
87 26 87.M+ .1 
M 25 N  28 
17 21 87.25+ .1 
87 17 87.21+ 1 
87.36 M2 + 2 
8721 87 25+ 1 
87 13 87.17+ 1 
M M4 + 1 
87 23 87.27 
M 26 N 30+ .3 
87.2 87 10
87 18 87.23+ 1 
17 16 87 20+ 2 
87 8 87 12 
87.20 87 24 
87 16 87.20+ 1 
M 84 .1 -  2 
M8 M13+ 1 
87 16 87 20 
87 8 87 12+ 1 
87 16 87.20 
M U «6 15+ 1 
M6 84.10+ 4 
87.14 87.18+ 3 
M7 M11+ 1 
M16 M 18+ .1
85.26 85 30 + 2 

100.14 100 11+ 4
M12 N 18+ 1
85.27 85.31+ 1
M 28 M 31+ 1 
M 12 M 14 
81 81 I
NS N 12+ 1
83 21 83 28 + 3
85 20 85 28 
N l  MIS 
85 4 85 I -  2
N7 MU- 2 
N 17 M21
84 24 84 28
85 2 M 2 
N24 N28 
N28 M 2I 
84 14 M 22+ 1

Solar collectors 
I getting TV A  test

By LEE LESCAZE 
I The Washington Post

T.TSJua
k U  Jal
1.25 Aug 
I  tt  Aug 
I  83 Aug
6 IS Sep 
I  SO Sep
7.25 Oct 
8 25 Nov 
I  83 Nov
7 00 Nov 
7.13 Nov 
7 13 Dec
7.50 Dec
7 50 JsB 
4.00 Feb
8 SO Feb 1880 a
7 83 Feb 1810 n
7.50 Mar 1880 n
7.75 Apr 1880 o 
8.88 May 1880 d
8 00 May 1880 n
7 83 Juo 1880 B
8 25 Juo 
8 50 Jul
8.75 Auf 
8 00 Aug 
8 38 Aug 18g0 B 
118 Sep 1880 n 
8 83 Sep 1880 n 
8 88 Oct 1880 n
3.50 Nov 1880
7 13 Nov 1880 n 
S 88 Dec 1880 D 
7 00 Feb IMl B
7 38 Peb INI B
8 88 Mar IMl b 
7 38 May IMl a
7 50 May 1881 b
8 7SJun IMl 0 
7 00 Auf IMl
7 83Auf IMl B

1880 n 
1880 B 
1880 B
1880 n

1881 B 
IMl B 
IMl B 
IMl B
IMl

uv
UAL U I1U4 MW 
UMC IM  T n  ISS 
UNCRti 4k I  in  II 
UVIak 14 U ITW 
UaCarb IM  I  Mk UW 
UaElac 1 44 T lU I4>* 
UaOTal I  4k T MO MW 
UPacC I I I  134 UW 
UaBrod Ite T M kW 
U&Gyat I M 4 Tl UW 
Ullad 14 I ITk rw 
USSIcol 1 M n  lUS US 
UaTteb I T lin  r  
UalTcl 144 • 4U IkW 
Ueieba 1 U 11 Ml MW
usL ip e  14 I  UT n s
Vanaa U t N  Its  
VtEPw 1 U T Ul I4W

N M -  W
ISW IIH * W 
ITW ITW 
ITW IT*.
S4H UW* W 
14W 14W 
MW MW*I>> 
SIS UW* W 
•W I S -  W 

MW 34W 
TW TW ♦ W 

UW UW 
MW MW* S 
II n w * w 
41W UW*IW 
ITW llw *  W
tiw low* w
I4W I4W

w
Wacka* II  T I  llw 
NalMrt u n  M4 UW 
WaHJn I M I  lU MW 
WraCra 1 I  IR  U 
NarorL lM M IkU  MW 
WtbWi I I  M nw 
WaAIrL M 1 Ml kW 
WeBac I M I  n i U 
WUoloalM I  Ml II
WttlfEI IT 
•tyerkr I I 
WbraP la I 
WhirlBl IM  T 
WkitcMl 
•  kittak Mt T 
wickc* n  I 
Wdllamt 114 
wiaDt I 44 It
Wiaakca

rta I (Walwtii I M 1

llw II'.
u  u 
UW MW* w 
41 4IW*tW 
MW MW 
MW n -  w 
I IW* w 

MW MW
II nw nw 
nw nw MW* w 
MW M MW* w 
M w irw  ITW-I
nw n II
TW IW TW* W

UW iiw  UW* w 
14 nw n w -  w
llw UW UW 
MW MW MW* W 
IW IW IW - w 

nw nw n w - w

XYZ
Xerox t 8 M2 sm S2̂  S2S^ ^
ZileTp I I  22 le^ iSH IIH
ZMHhR 1 »  362 IIH IS im +  ^
<^etynglit by The Aaaeriated froea 1878

8 38 Aug
175 Sep 
7.00 Nov
7 75 Nov
8 25 Dec
• 13 Peb 1182 B 
8 38 Feb 1882
7 88 Mar 1182 B
7 00 May 1882 B 
100 May 1182 B
8 25 May 1882 a
• 25 Juo 1882 B
• 13 Aug 1882 B
• 31 Sep 1882 0 
7.13 Nov 1882 n 
7 88 Nov 1882 o
• M Feb 1M3 B 
7 88 May 1883 a 
S2SJun 1878-83 
7 00 Nov IMI B 
7 25 Feb 18*4 B
• 38 Aug 1884
7 25 Aug 1884 a
• 00 Peb 1885 B
3 25 May 1885
4 25 May 187545 
I 25 Auf 1885 B
7 81 May 18M B
• 80 Aug 1868 B
8 13 Nov 1888
7 83 Nov 1N7 B
• 25 May 1888 B 
f  75 Nov 1888 B
3 58 Feb 1880
8 25 May 1888
4 25 Aag 1N7-82 
7 U  Attg IM2
4 M Feb 18M-83
• 75 Peb 1883 
7 88 Peb 1883
7 M Aug Igat'fS
8 83 Aug 1883
• 83 Nov 1883
4 13 May 1888-M 
SNPob 1885
7 80 May 1N3-M 
3 58 Nov 18M
• 58 May 1884 N 
7MPeb 188846
• 38 Auf 188848
• M Aug 188841
8 25 May 388845 
7l3Feb 3M247 
7 88 Nov 388247
• 38 Aug
• 78 Nov

84 28 85 5 +
N 28 87 4 + 2
85 18 85 28
•2 17 82 25+ 1
83 2 13 10
87 4 87 12
84 18 8438+ 2 
87 25 M 1 -  1

1818 10113- 1 
M il M15- 1 
87 28 M2 
M24 M 2lf 1
84 14 84 22 
M 28 17 2
87 17 87 25+ 1 
87 4 178 - 1
•1 22 62 8 r 2 
83 18 1324 
83 83 13 31 
M l N24- 4 
83 12 83 88- 2 
N 25 87 1 
T ill 77 -  4
M22 118 + 6 
87 21 87 25- I
85 13 85 21 
M7 M15- 1 
85 8 M l
83 17 83 254 1 
87 4 878 - 2

IN  8 IM 8 -  1 
H 4 784 - 2
87 18 87164 2 
n i  77 24 
m 16 M244 I

14788 -
•52 M l
831 82 14-
N8 M »4  
N l  MI64 
N8 M124 
n i  788
n i  788 
85 28 88 28 
n i  78 8 -  
M8 M16
82 12 82184 
87 2 87 8
83 12 83 28 4
M28 M l 
M il M il
ls 24 83 -
NI8 87 1 4

IM 18 IN 18- 
B— Treasury aetoe 

Bid aad asked pmos quoted M dollars 
aad thirty socoodi lubioei lo Ptderal 
Uxte but Boi to Suit MesMe taxes

I

Livestock
AMARILU). Texas <AF) — Faobofidlr 

area rariot meal trade (f o b tlie plooll ax 
e fll IS am (beef trade Texas PoMhaiidle. 
mexiem (Ntlaboma and New hlexiroi 

No early xaiex any rlosx carrasx beef 
FaHten report (airly gMd buerrsl from aM 
aroox

nm T WtiRTM Texas (AF| — Coltle
and calvos I Mi. slougbier <
M bigber Slaughter bulls m&t tested Feed

■ik*r iMfrooUaaol SIH
B*k* P*(rot*aa UH »H
( obm I'arf Its UH
(lirrakiloy AaorMta U'a ISH
nirkOUk Rtf I4H I4H
ratM olIt*i»« UH UH
PlarM iCii UH US
rioarCorf SIH SIH
Coa»ril Aatnt** 1T». 37H
HolaofWbA Piya* 66H UH
HlMoa Hokrit UH 4SH
Haawaa Nitoril Co* UH UH
HaabnTaal 64 +
lao*M U I4H
Mm * UH U ’B
Mor^yOdraro 46H 46 •
Porkor Drdiam ITH Mo
Ploauf Caro UH UH
Popara 25H »H
SfbOao RaytRy UH UH
kbhmborfaf Ud UH Me
M iu * 38 ^ MH
lawb lokMaoUsaol 4SH 4SH
kiakbira Uara Co* I8H UH
laakblaad r «ry U UH
Soolbltad RayoRy 46 46‘«
Toady Carp 24H U
TtittO M AC ii US Its
WMIora Ca 24H UH
Iipati Corp 17 IIH
Plr*k CMy Statorp KT UH
T lR o iw r Marta* UH US
Mary Ray U fS
Io**r*o Oil k Cat UH M
•ra t 4 FRarr M e US

Additional
listings

QMOtoUoos froB  Uw NASD 
art rRemNEnUtiYt tartcrdealer 
prlcM RE ot RMroEiBEtely 11 
R .m . InttrSdRltr aarkHat 
chanot th n i^  tht day. PricM 
do not InelMM rttoV ■arinipt, 
markdown or eommiMkm 

(T h to  O TC  IM to eompM hy 
Shtaraon. Raydm. Stone, be.)

UaMak Poafi 
Accm i m  IM
Baal M l TM 
CoaCr IIT  IM  
Coatee IM  IM
teera I  rr n  l l  
MaM IM  IIT  
Ictoa 111  i n
V | ^  ITk IIT  

UaNlaca I TI NL 
VitaaLMaPk 

V il U 1 IT 1 kl

U*C1
IIT Ml 
nil MU 
I lk MT

Poak MM UM  
n k.H M l

pua k *  u  u  u n  
Paptk M U U.M 
PWfOk I  IT MJk 
Price Poaei'

Crvlh M M N l
tetra i n  NL 
NEra 11M NL
NHtrla 1.11
Print n il
TiPra l.n 

PiaPMl Ml 
Protec MT 
Pro UP 
PoteiM 

Ow* u #k un
U U  UM  
U M  U N  
MM U n
ITJI IM I 
T.M E0 
tM  TJT 

UfT lk.lt 
■JIUtT

teara u n ik M  
teaotl I  R  i  n  
ciMM i.n  T.n 
Spacl u n  U.M 

VkofakN BtmM 
Rnlr UM NL 
PUki 11M NL 
l*0M i  n  NL 
Marc IIM  NL 
Wliirk MR N l 
W Itna U R  NL 
W Leaf U R  NL 
WcIM n n  NL 
WoNIa I R  NL 
Wool a I.M NL 
Wh MM I R  NL 
WMr IM  NL 

Virte LR k.R 
Waauc k U I  R  
WoMBq u n  N l 
mic tec k.R NL

aevci a  u  NL
Nkoa I  R  NL 
Ptok I  R  NL

n l  — N# teae
U R  U R  [loteariMcai)

Amaroi
AMcrkaa Cocacr
Aaloa
Arica BcM
Brava Tra  DrWiaa
CaMcnta. lac 
Ctoicfoa Iroa Warkt 
Coort
Dairy (Rcca 
Darchcakrr
Eoargy Raatraai Crooa 
PNBtfMMIatk 
Ptral T tia i PlaaacM 
ParoatoeCarf 
PraokllB Ul*
Porr't
Lair Pakraitaai
MCF(M

Morkets ot a 
glance

Haw Tart Mack Eacktra 
un  tk.tac** CM k*clla*t 
Matl acUtt CbM Oil a *  w 
I ain M CM IM 
la ft i U tk*aM  
Baakt lU IM tn

Auarkcaa Mack Eacbaaft 
CM ak.tac** IM kacUact 
Ham actlT* Rcatflt lad A MW*w 
laitt 1 IM IM 
lafat lU n * l U  
Baakt ITM an

CUttft
Wheat Mtally kMbtr 
Caro Hifhcr 
Oats Hiffcrr 
tOTkoaat Miuk

Oatr-TheCaoatar 
tm ak>tarot Mk ktcUan 
Natl artt*r Raokvty Etorow M tack 
NAIDAC trapatNc Ilk 11 * t  M

Stocks in the 
spotlight

NEW TORE <AP. laitt k rm  artto 
aak act riwa«c c( the (NIcm  aaal cm*c 
New Verb Uetk Eukaai* laaocc 
trcklak aallcaally al
CoHM
Eaaaa 
Okla CE 
Taatta lac 
CcokSa Wcft
CataaPlrt

UbH Tack 
Fbb Am 
SoertRoob 
Gob Motors 
Bbm Kodak 
FogpFrod 
MaDory 
Ctnior Cp

U bb 81
t «  888 tS + ^ 
428 8N S8H
M3 M8 18H -  H 
281.1M 24H + M 
ni8M  14S + tk 
M2.M8 n%  +2M 
IM.8M 82 - IN
2 8 a t  MH + N
2M.1M t + H 
in.lM 2Ht + H 
1818M MN 
181.888 MN + N 
la  IM 13 + N
178 8a a n  + ss 
la .as  a tt -  tk

Stock soles
ARbraa haal 
Preataoakay 
wtek tea 
Maotb aft 
Yatr aga 
Twa yean aga 
i l l  1 M kale 
IITT la kale 
im  la kaka

M.kU.IM 
u in .m  
n m . in  
M.m.kN 
n iM in  
M.m.cn 

k.m.nk.iii 
k.iMiTa.in 
k.iM nraM

OUlbtlcCarh
Olli tekaalriat 
Platt laa 
Bataartb Patla
RlalOU
Ikawtri aak Iltvcatia 
laMOiH Eatrfy 
TaistAM Baanharoi 
Ttaaa AMcrietaCM 
Tlfbarary 
Tackcr D ^ la i 
Wtaura OH Utia

Bond soles
ARfrai (teal 
PraaleoaRy 
Wtek tfa  
Maath tea 
Yaar tea 
Twa yatn tea 
iaa 1 M kale 
ItTT takaka 
n n  It kata

lu.iM.an
ni.kM.in
tlk.kM.IM
tii.m .in
tn in . in
tMMk.kU

tk.UMM.inHkRm.kM
M.m.kM.kM

CAR 
C iraUb 
CrawaCialralPtI 
Eltar
PilCka l aikaark 
Palaiia l (OB 
HawNCa 
Ekreiak Bî NMkrika 
I k iifOia Naykaate

Prt Htm Lttlatit
nw ll
13 IIW 

13 Ik 
nw im w  

aw |i, 
MW nw 
NT MW

Bond prices

rt drrr. Wraky Mrvr ralvr* a— ly IM  
klikrr Prekrr hrikrf* aak kr(k»r rai.r. 
Wraky wHk Tbankay akaaar* Prw ikork 
raw. Mriky Draiaak o**k Traktaa ar
ll*r

SlaagMrr raw. UllMy M  NkbUM. 
roMrr M M R M

I'rrkrr Wr*r* Cbakrr 3M CM Ik* TT M 
MM. MaaMW* n t a n n  cMk-anut 
lb. n u ia M

Prrkrr krlkm Chalrr 3M3M lb* M M  
Tl M. bw ttaan M> tl tbR  M. aaak 
IR lM lb* R M k tM

Cbakr* M tbMM  
larTow. aak cUU M MMirf 

IVAI im tM Ib . M M M li. U S If 3R3TO 
lb. U M N M

i n  lower l-I IR k n  M 
M M M M

Boar. 3»kM  lb* MM llb n t lb

SAN ANTONIO. Tr»a. I API — Cakllr 
<al*n Ilka. .laaMwrf row* I M I n  

SlamkMrr boN* aol r«UbN*bek
_____  Wren aak boH* I R IM  MRirr
Prrkrr brMbr* 3R IM  klRrf. Ia*»aam

Mfbrr

I abra Mprfroal tteoR 
■ oiakiky a*ak aak fbalrrIrrrww* Balaarr 

3R.kMlb ku krf.
SlaoMHrr ro*n ItWky M  ntbCkM. 

* rn *7  M> M IM I M CWHrr I t  R  M- 
U M. toaar M R krn ikif U TVkk R  

Prrkrr t t r m  aak boN. Prw OMtlly 
rb o tcrR Iin lb * M R R M  R M R  Mt 
n M R R  Irw tlkM an . IkbkR Ma 
T( RTT n. krw arar Mt M* R  R. (tbMk 
M* nRTkM . MAIM M* R t a n R  
Cm* aak rbalco NbkR Ma n tb R R .  
IM in  Ma M R T IH . krw RbMt Mt 
M M kkR Gaak R bR t Ma T tR R R . 
RMM M* M » n M .  N b in  M * M » -  
TkM. IrwtMTMM* M R R n  Prw Maw 
kaik aak law oaok TR tn  Mt kTM-UR 

Prrkrr brkbn MaWly thaler M bm  
M> R R T IR .  krw RVIM M* 14 kMT R  
Prw «*tk aak rbatr* RARk Mt R »  
n  R. MAkR Ma R  Mk* R  Gaak R AR I 
M* R M M M . MAkR Mi R M R R .  * »  
Mt Mt IT iAkI n. krw MARA Ma M R  
IT n. krw IR.TR Ma M TAII M 

H*«* m .  harrow* oak fIN* I M kIRtr 
Ikaa lair Itk Maakty M a HoiNrk Irol 
Sow. flna

Barrvwt oak RH* US Ik  3IAIN M* 
M R M R . ahoal M kook MM. US AI 
RAIMM* MkAMR 

Sow* US l-I RAkR Mo It kAkk R. low 
II  R. USIkkRIM M * k lR M R

Cotton
NEW YORE (API — CWMoo AHorr* No I 

orrr kIRrr M aiMkay krtllaa* loka*
TItr tvrrtfr frkrt lar •Uin low ailkkllag 

II MlarbiAOl cokkOT ikvtarrk R  polalalo 
R R  coote a foaok Prikay
IrarHM markrt., an carklak la (hr Now 
York CaOoa Eirhoofr

MIkkay arirraooe prlrr* o rrr  oa
rbtnfrk lo 0  R  0 boir klfhor thaa tlir 
arrvlain ritat Dor R  II. Mar Tl 
May n H

I TS. aak

Gold Futures
4d petê ps 86ow 

. . f la C ^ R  Ik. 
tftrraaaa flxlOE UR kk. to

Parta ahttaaR flclaf R R  R. ap R  R
Praohtert tiaat tIR  U. oa U R  
Zaritb IN tn . Mk op l l R .  U R R

takrk
Nrv Varii. Haoky A Htroiaa haw price, 

UR  N. op II IS
Y ^ .  EaptNMrk trlHai prito.

UR II. I
t! iT  BoprilMrk kthricoick erik,

R M U o p R R  _

uama tc mvioitt nozu

IlkR Nlfk Law CMm Chk 
AnParPktakT k tR  TlW nw* W
ATT k*kR

CMMAcItR 
NorPacIRT 
PtcGEMR 
SMroR kklRl 
USekaMkiR

i
TUk 71% t$% - % '

RW R
MW MW*1W 
IMk R*k-IW 

I  M M M - I
M MW HW RW* <a
M RH RW H«*_

RW

TW

A im x  id t s
•SSTiktet toR mk
Apprpk Hr I btok R l

MEMPHIS — Solar collectors on 10 roofs here are 
harbingers of a project that the Tennessee Valley 
Authority calls a crucial test of solar energy’s 
future.

“ The whole country will be watching Mem
phis because this is where the solar effort will pivot 
to success or fall apart,”  said S. David Freeman, 
TVA chairman.

A lot of people also will be watching TVA. The 
Memphis solar project is one of the first efforts by 
the utility to rebuild its “ grassroots democracy”  
image which has been tarnished by decades of 
high-handedness that led President Carter to de
scribe TVA as “ just another power company.”

One of the Carter and Freeman goals is to re
turn TVA to its pioneering energy role — this 
time financing and promoting solar energy.

The 10 collectors already installed here are 
planned to become “ The Memphis 1,000”  and then 
grow Into “ The Valley 100,000”  in the largest 
utility-assisted solar project ever attempted In the 
United States.

TVA thinks its program eliminates the two biggest 
obstacles to solar acceptance — high initial cost and 
the lack of quality control in a young industry.

The $2,000 cost of installing solar hot water 
systems in existing houses will be loaned to its 
customers by TVA at 3.37 percent Interest over 20 
years. The customer will pay a constant $13 on his 
monthly utility bill to cover the loan and all mainte
nance.

“ In the first month, it’s already a break-even 
proposition,”  said Travis Price, TVA architect and 
solar program coordinator.

The major lure to customers, however, is that 
as electric rates go up, their hot water bill doesn’t. 
TVA rates have doubled in the last five years and the 
utility expects an average future annual increase of 
at least 8 percent.

“ One thing p-.-ople here know as sure as they 
know that Jesus is coming back is that their 
electric bill is going up,”  a Tennessean remarked.

The piMiple of Memphis are apparently eager to 
enroll their houses in the Memphis thousand. TVA 
opened its solar office here this month and so 
far has over 750 applicants although it has done no 
advertising.

On each successful applicant’s hou.se (about 9 
percent are found too shaded or otherwise un
suitable for solar) the collector is placed on the 
roof and hooked up to two large hot water tanks. 
One tank is solar, the other is a storage tank 
with an electric booster system for cloudy days.

Price says the solar heat will take care of 70 
percent of a family’s hot water needs. The aver
age family uses 20 gallons of hot water per person 
per day. A family that wants to make the effort to 
avoid using the booster as much as possible can get 
close to too percent of its hot water from the solar 
system. Price said.

Calvin Green, a data systems specialist at Mem
phis International airport, had one of the first 10 
systems installed June 26. His total electric bill for 
hot water in July and August registered on a sepa
rate meter was $2.85, Green said. He stopped keeping 
track after that, and now he is interested in heating 
his hou.se with solar power.

Price wants to move from hot water to space 
heating and space cooling, too. TVA is design
ing a million-square foot solar building for its 
power division offices in CThattanooga, which Price 
hopes will be a model for large solar buildings of the 
future.

TVA is also looking into designs for outfitting 
existing houses with solar heat and for new. solar 
houses

But in the short term TVA's solar chips are ri
ding on the Memphis 1,000

“ This is the beach landing," Price said A l
though the project offers customers an inexpen
sive way lo go solar, it contains no subsidy from 
TVA. In fact, TVA stands to save, too

Each solar water heater saves TVA one kilo
watt of generating capacity and it costs about $700 
per kilowatt to build power plants, according to 
Price and colleague Doug Brownlow By advancing 
the money for 100,000 solar water heaters at $2,000 
each, TVA would be making a $200 million 20-year in
vestment which would be repaid, and by avoiding 
the need for as many new power plants (whose cost 
is borne by all rate-payers) it saves all cus
tomers money.

The solar water heaters are designed to shave 
TVA's peaks — the times when most electricity is 
needed and it becomes most costly to produce.

Each solar unit's electric booster has a timer that 
prevents it from turning on during the winter peak of 
6 a.m. to 9 p.m. and summer peak of 10 a m. to 8 
p.m.

TVA has other new angles in the solar program. 
Equipment is being handled for TVA by South 
Memphis Development Corp., a two-year-old group 
seeking to aid economic development of the decayed 
downtown areas where, executive director Marba 
Holeyfield said, unemployment among black youths 
is 50 percent.

Crews to install the solar systems will be trained al 
the solar project offices the (ievelopmeni corporation 
shares with TVA and the local utility. Memphis 
Light. Gas and Water.

TVA used to inspire loyalty not only for its low 
rates (they are still among the nation’s lowest) but 
for its support of small cooperatives, of unions and 
of farmers. Today despite “ People in Partnership”  
motto. It is no longer so popular in the 80,(XW square 
milea that everyone calls “ the valley.”

It became the largest purchaser of strip-mined 
coal and one of the nation’s leading polluters by 
burning high-sulphur coal. TVA acquired an anti
union reputation among some by buying non-union 
coal and antagonized others by becoming the coun
try’s most aggressive promoter of nuclear power.

Basin residents get 
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Permian Basin residents will have a chance to 
make their health care needs knijwn in a public 
hearing to be held at 2:90 p.m. Friday, Dec. 1.

The Permian Basin Health Systems Agency is 
asking for public review and comment on its plan of 
action for next year.

The annual implementation plan is part of a 
five-year plan to fill the gaps between health care 
needs and resources in the irea.

Copies of the year-long plan of action and the 
agency’s continuation grant application are avail
able for inspection at the Midland, Ector and 
Howard county courthouses.

Mailed copies are available by writing the Per
mian Basin Health Systems Agency at P.O. Box $991. 
Midland, 7I70I.

For thoae residenU who cannot attend the public 
bearing, written comments will be accepted by the 
agency at the same address until hearing time or 
daring the hearing.
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Unions threaten to ignore guidelines

By ALFRED SHEDfWOLD

"An idiot would have made two 
overtricks,”  South said defensively 
after playing today’s hand. “ You’re 
quite wrong,”  North objected. “ An 
idiot went down one.”  Perhaps South 
would have been better off if he had 
kept quiet.

West dealer 
Both sides vulnerable

NORTH
♦  874
^  None
0 7642
♦  A K Q 10 8 3

WEST EAST
♦ 9 ♦  Q J2
*9KQ98 5 4 2 V A 7 6 3
0 AQ OJ 109 8 3
♦  764 ♦  9

SOUTH
♦  A K 10 6 5 3
^ J  10
OKS
♦  J5 2

West NoHb East South
IV  2 ^ 3V 3 4
4V 4 4 Pass Pass
5 V Pass Pass 5 ♦
All Pass

Opening lead -  V K 
Declarer ruffed the opening lead, 

led a trump to the ace, ruffed his other 
heart and returned to his hand with

the jack of clubs to lead the king of 
spades.

West’s discard was a great disap
pointment, and South was disap
pointed again when East ruffed the 
next club and returned a diamond. 
West took two diamonds, defeating 
the contract.

South would make two overtricks if 
he finessed with the ten of spades at 
the second trick. Ti.e finesse would 
succeed, and South could draw 
trumps and run the clubs to take all 13 
tricks.

IDIOTIC FINESSE
The spade finesse looks idiotic if 

you consider the spade suit all by 
itself, but not if you look at the hand as 
a whole. If West can win the second 
trick with the jack or queen of spades 
he cannot defeat the contract. He can 
take a second defensive trick with the 
ace of diamonds; but if he fails to take 
it, he won’t get it.

It ’s far from idiotic to protect 
yourself against danger.

DAILY QUESTION
After two passes you hold: S 9; H K 

Q 9 8 5 4 2; D A Q; C 7 6 4. What do you 
say?

ANSWER; Bid four hearts. You 
would bid only one heart in first or se
cond position, hoping to reach a slam 
if partner had the right two aces and 
some diamonds to the king or king- 
jack. After partner’s pass the slam is 
just a pipe-dream and you should cope 
with the chance that the hand 
“ belongs”  to the opponents.

By OWEN ULLMANN

WASHINGTON (A P ) — President 
Carter’s anti-inflation program, in its 
mere four weeks, is encountering 
deep trouble over its voluntary wage- 
benefit guideline.

A growing list of unions is threaten

ing to ignore the 7 percent lid on 
annual wage and fringe benefit in
creases, and at least one union is 
striking over the issue.

Others engaged in current bargain
ing are saying the program exempts 
them and are seeking wage hikes of 
about 10 percent.

Serious crime shakes 
Speedway section of city
INDIANAPOLIS (A P ) 

— Except at race time, 
the Speedway section of 
Indianapolis is a quiet 
place to live. But for the 
third time in four months 
.serious crime has shaken 
the community.

The deaths o f four 
young restaurant work
ers have rekindled fears 
once left behind in the 
city next dour to this 
incorporated community 
of 16,000 on the western 
edge of Indianapolis.

Like the shooting death 
of a 65-year-old woman 
in July and a series of 
eight bombings in Sep
tember, there was no 
ready explanation for the 
slayings.

“ I think there are 
times when you’ re not 
safe in your own home,”

LEE YOUTN CENTER CHAHER

Rebel Express not derailed
By ROBIN BENNETT.

CINDY CANFIELD A 
JULIE OC8HNER

Big Dog. Little Dog. Midland Puppy—Come on. 
Rebels. EAT ’EM U P P Y !!!! That’s right. Rebel 
fans! Last Friday night our Rolling Rebel Express 
fought our crosstown rivals and really MASSACRED 
those MANGY MU’TT S !!!!! The SILVER STREAK 
steamed up a 21-8 victory. WAY TO GO GUYS!!

We'd express a big THANKS to our Rebel Men in 
honor *of their last football game of the season 
because they made this the BEST senior year 
e v e r ! ! ! ! ! ! !  We’re really proud of you guys!!!! (Hey 
Midland High—Who womped who????— There is no 
way to de-rail the Rebel Express.)

’Thursday night, our Mightly Stonewall Brigade 
pounded those Puny Bullpups!!! Our guys turned it 
on and came up with a Maroon and White w in!!!! 
We’re really proud of you guys!! ! ! !

We also would like the band, flag corps, rifle corps 
and twirlers to know that we’re really proud of 
them! ! !  They’ve had a fantastic year so far and have 
made Lee look great!! ! ! !

Last Saturday at the U.I.L. Marching Contest held 
In Andrews, our Mighty Rebel Band walked away 
with a 1 in Marching. Our Terrific Twirlers came out 
with a 1 in ensemble, too. Marlise Crow. Becky 
Hadaway, Sharia Southerland and Lori Womack 
each received a 1 in solo, while Becky Townsend and 
Cindy Bledsoe each got a 2. Congratulations-Y’all 
are the greatest!!!! 'Thanks for helping to made this 
the best football season ever!!!

Congratulations go to the Speech and Drama 
Department for winning runner-up in Sweepstakes 
last weekend! Ya ’U did a great job and we’d like to 
recognise Edwin Scherser and Gary Hamilton for

Klacing fourth in Duet-Acting; Meri Jo Stawn—third 
I Poetry. John Gould—fourth in prose, and Angel 

Dmrr. Brenda Woods. Mike Harrell. David Walton 
and Brian McNary—FIRST in Group Improvisation 
acting. WAY TO GO!!!

We’d like to extend special congratulations to the 
1978 Rebclette Sweetheart and his Court. 'They are: 
Jeff McCowan and beaus Doug Crawford, Michael 
McCrea, Paul Speight and Bill MePhearson. WE

ARE PROUD OF YOU, SAY WE ARE PROUD OF 
YOU!!!

Last weekend our Mighty Rebel Roundballers 
traveled to Del Rio to take on those Del Rio Rams 
Our Rebel Men really Kipped the Kams 76-52. Ken 
Van Hoozer led the team by making 18 points, with 
Earnest Merrit right behind with IS; Tyler Alcorn. 
14; Tim Walker 6; Forrest Allen. 5, and Arthur Fer
tile, Bruce Crawford and David Hatfield 2 points 
each. This victory puts us 1-1 in our 1978 season Next 
week the basketball team competes in the Tall City 
Invitational Tournament in the Chaparral Center 
against El Ptso Parkland. Come on out and SUP
PORT—THE BASKETBALL SPORT!!!

B. C. says thanks to Bob and Virginia Jones and Ed 
and Bobby Lookabough for chaperoning the dance 
last Friday night. Also, special THANKS from the 
senior class goes to Mr. and Mrs. uaiiaro tor 
donating a couch to the Senior Room

Your Rebel Chatterers, 
Robin. 
Cindy, 

and Julie
P S. Congratulations to M.H.S. on its attempt to de

rail the Rebel Express Too bad it backfired!!! The 
South just did it again!! ! ! ! ! ! !

P.P.S. Bu llPUPPIES-Just keep watchin’ 
us-W e ll show you how! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
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Emergency repair aews will remain on duty just in case you need them.
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said Jayne Greene. “ You 
can’t let your kids go out 
of the house.”

One of Mrs. Greene’s 
friends was injured in 
one of the bomb blasts. 
" I  go to work. I come 
home, and 1 stay in,”  she 
said.

The. Burger Chef res
taurant workers — a 20- 
year-old assistant man
ager and three teen-age 
employees — were found 
dead Sunday in an Indi
ana wood. They had been 
missing since about 1 
a m. Saturday when the 
restaurant was robbed.

Autopsies showed that 
two of the four were shot 
to death, one died of stab 
wounds and the other of 
head injuries, said state 
p o lic e  L t. R ic h a rd  
Jones.

Freeman Ketron, a 
member of the Spei‘dway 
Town Board, said the 
crimes have made peo
ple more careful, but 
others worry the crimes 
could lead to more seri
ous problems in this tow n 
that is host to the famous 
Indianapolis 500 auto

race.
" I  wouldn’ t be sur

prised if people start 
moving out of Speedway 
if people don’t stop get
ting killed here,”  said 
William Dyer, who works 
at a service station near 
the restaurant. He said 
he worries about work
ing at night.

Burger Chef Systems 
has offered a $25,000 re
ward for information 
leading to the arrest and 
conviction of those re
sponsible for the slay
ings.

In September, Speed
way business officials of
fered a $2,500 reward for 
the bomber’s arrest and 
co n v ic t io n , but the 
m oney rem a in s  un
claimed, despite hun
dreds o f c a lls  w ith 
information.

The bombings stopped 
as suddenly as they 
started when authorities 
enforced a curfew and 
curtailed outdoor activi
ties after a man and his 
wife were injured by a 
bomb in a high scIickiI 
parking lot

Carter administration officials, 
meanwhile, say they may make the 
program more flexible by altering the 
way fringe benefit cost increases are 
calculated. Such refiguring, labor ob
servers say, would have the effect of 
relaxing the wage standard.

The AFL-CIO and many member 
unions have rejected the guideline as 
inadequate to protect workers from 
rising prices, which are going up at a 
rate of nearly 10 percent a year.

The two-million-member Team
sters union, which does not belong to 
the AFL-CIO, has taken a similar 
stance. Teamsters President Frank 
E. Fitzsimmons has said he won’t feel 
bound to the 7 percent guideline when 
he starts bargaining next month on a 
new contract for 450,000 truckers.

On Monday, the 250,000-member In
ternational Union of Electrical, Radio 
and Machine Workers (lU E ) said it, 
too,'would ignore the guideline.

The lUE said its president, David J. 
F'itzmaurice, has told union locals to 
conduct negotiations “ as if there were 
no guidelines.”

F'itzmaurice said he opposes the 
guideline because it does not exclude 
cost-of-living wage adjustments and 
fringe benefits.

Other major unions vowing to ig
nore the guideline include the Inter
national As.sociation of Machinists, 
the United Rubber Workers and the 
Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers. 
All have major contracts expiring 
within the next year.
. lUE spokesman Jerry Borstell said 
1,600 union members have been on 
strike since Nov. 12 at a Singer Co. 
plant in Elizabt'th, N.J., because the 
sewing machine maker “ was throw
ing the Carter guidelines at us.”

Other unions in the midst of talks on 
new contracts for nearly 300,000 rail
road and airline workers exp«‘ct to 
win wage increases of 10 percent a 
year or more, excluding fringe bene
fits, and still receive approval from 
President Carter’s inflation-fighters.

That is because the anti-inflation

program allows a settlement above 
the 7 percent standard If necessary to 
maintain historical parity with a con
tract settled before Oct. 24, when 
Carter announced the program.

That would mean that 250,000 rail
road workers are entitled to wage 
increases won by an equal number of 
their fellow workers in contracts 
signed this summer. The industry 
“ pattern”  included wage hikes of up 
to 38 percent over 39 months.

Similarly, the Machinists union is 
negotiating with the major airlines on 
new three-year pacts covering 42,000 
mechanics and other employees.

The Machinists expect the airlines 
to match the pattern settlement 
reached with Trans World Airlines on 
Oct. 2. That pact raises a mechanic’s 
pay 31 percent over three years. The 
raise is 34 percent when cost-of-living 
adjustments are included. With fringe 
benefits, the contract may contain 
total increases of more than 12 per
cent a year.

“ We feel there should be parity in 
the industry and we should have tan
dem agreements,”  William L. Scheri, 
assistant airline coordinator for the 
Machinists, said Monday. However, 
at least one airline. Eastern, is com
plaining that the contract should stay 
within the 7 percent guideline, said 
Scheri.

The administration’s anti-inflatioi) 
team has not ruled form ally yet 
whether the Machinists and rail 
unions are entitled to exemptions 
from the wage-benefit guideline be
cause of prior pattern settlements.

The administration also hasn’t de
cided how to resolve the treatment of 
certain fringe benefits. Among the 
chief concerns of unions are the cost 
calculations for employer payments 
to health and welfare funds.

In .some cases, payments must be 
increased to maintain the same level 
of benefits. In addition, employer^ 
may be required under a federal pen
sion law to increase contributions to 
employee pension funds.

Xeroxnow accepts
trade-ins.

"I only iiseil it to m.«ke copK*s 
ot cluirch liu lletim on SuiKl.iy.~

If you currently own something other than a Xerox 
copier, now you can trade it in for something better.

A Xerox copier.
We are now giving generous trade-in allowances 

toward the purchase of a variety of low-volume Xerox copiers.
For more information, call Mike Green. At (915) 

563-2082.
Hell show you how to get a copier a lot better than 

the one you ow n—and end up paying a lot less.
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John Hill sounds off
Texas  Atty. Gen. John Hill 

doesn 't appear to be a very  good 
loser when it comes to election 
cam paigns.

Adm ittedly, he hasn’t had a lot 
o f experience in losing, but he 
dropped the big one he was seek
ing in the Nov. 7 general election, 
and he seem ingly is finding his 
de fea t very  difficult to accept.

As you know, Republican Bill 
C lem ents defeated Democrat Hill 
by a narrow margin in the 
gove rn o r ’s race, something which 
H ill apparently didn’t think was 
possible. It is said that he was all 
set to take over the governor’s 
o ffic e  from Dolph Briscoe, whom 
he had defeated in the Democrat 
p rim ary  last summer, and that 
plans for H ill’s inauguration were 
w e ll under way.

As it turned out, it w ill be Bill 
C lem ents who will be appearing 
in the stellar role in the gover
n or’ s Inauguration in January.

Th ere has been a lot o f vote 
recounting going on over the state 
in the last several days, but the 
outcom e of the governor’s race 
has not been altered.

H ill, sounding off at a teacher's 
m eeting at San Antonio last 
F riday , said a "distorted elec
to ra te ’ ’ defied pollsters and 
e le c t e d  C lem en ts  the f ir s t  
Republican governor of Texas in 
m ore than a century.

Distorted, twisted or what- 
have-you, a sufficient number of 
the voters thought well enough of 
B ill Clements to elect him over

his Democrat opponent.
H ill also was quoted as saying, 

" I t ’ s been 104 years since w e ’ve 
had a Republican governor. I ’m 
w illing to reluctantly tolerate one 
fo r four years out of the next 104 
and I hope this mistake won’t be 
repeated .’ ’

There are many Texans who 
undoubtedly won’t appreciate 
that "m istake”  talk, as voiced by 
the retiring attorney general. We 
much prefer to call it the w ill of 
the people, a majority o f whom 
seem ed to prefer a change.

In answer to a question. H ill 
said he didn’t believe Clements’ 
v ic to ry  meant a two-party system 
had arrived in Texas.

W ell, if it hasn’t, it certainly has 
com e mighty 'dose to it, and the 
Republicans now are going to 
have a fa ir chance at further 
strengthening their position in the 
Lone Star State. John H ill might 
as w ell accept that fact.

A fter  relinquishing the attorney 
gen era l’ s office. Hill said he plans 
to take his fam ily on a vacation in 
January. He then plans to set up a 
p riva te  law practice in Austin, 
from  which he plans to lead 
D em ocratic strategy in Texas the 
next two years, he said. He added 
that he would wait until 1981 
before making a decision on 
whether to again seek the post of 
governor.

Meanwhile. Bill Clements will 
be leading Texas state strategy 
from  the Governor’ s O ffice the 
next four years.

The winner is 999
Who won the Midland County 

P rec in ct 2 commissioner race?
W ell, your guess is as good as 

anyone’ s at this particular time.

F irst, after the vote-counting 
and tabulation on election day 
(N o v . 7), it was Republican Sam 
Snoddy over Democrat Charlie 
Welch, the incumbent, by a 21- 
vote margin.

That held for a few days until 
Welch, who at first had said he 
would not seek a recount, filed  for 
a recheck at the Insistence of 
friends and supporters.

The recount was made late last 
week, and on Friday afternoon. 
W elch was declared the winner by 
a 21-vote margin, com pletely 
revers ing  the election-night an
n o u n c e m e n t .  W e lc h  w a s  
delighted, as well might be ex
pected.

N o w , h ow ever, Snoddy is 
contesting results of the recheck, 
w ith the possibility o f legal action. 
He said he is seeking a thorough 
investigation, " in  view  o f the

questions which have been raised 
and because I believe Midlanders 
w ill not be satisfied until these 
questions are answered.

M e a n w h ile . County C lerk  
Rosenelle Cherry said she is 
asking for a grand jury in
vestigation  into the Precinct 2 
race.

I t ’ s an unpleasant situation for 
a ll co n ce rn ^ . Hopefully, it can 
and w ill be cleared up soon.

R igh t now, Charlie Welch, who 
had no com m ent when in
terv iew ed  Monday, is in the 
w inner’ s circle.

The Country Parson
Sy Frank ( lark

m e le n e fk
everybody iKtnkt they ere sn 
eicejiMion lo  the rule "

NIMISPHERE REPORT:

Big powers discuss plan 
to disarm Latin America
By W ILU AM  GIANDONI 
Copley News Service

The United States and the Soviet 
Union are going to try to disarm 
relatively disarmed Latin America.

The two countries are scheduled to 
meet in Mexico City in December 
searching for a way to cut down on 
Latin  Am erican m ilita ry  ex
penditures.

The meeting is being held in the 
Aztec capital at the invitation of the 
government of President Jose Lopez 
Portillo. It is another step in the U.S.- 
Soviet negotiations on arms transfer 
limitations and fits right in with 
Mexico’s long-standing advocacy of 
tight restrictions on everything 
military.

It may be recalled that, five years 
ago, the Soviet Union proposed that 
the major powers reduce their 
military budgets 10 percent and use 
part of the saving for assistance to 
developing countries.

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Fight bureaucratic wastefulness

By JACK ANDERSON

WASHINGTON -  The federal 
government consumes the taxpayers’ 
cash, according to our calculations, at 
the rate of $852,000 per minute.

There is no available arithmetic on 
I how much of this federal intake is 

wasted The many extravagances, 
taken individually, may seem like 
minor excesses when compared with 
the larger outrages that attract front
page attention. But they add up to a 
colossal scandal.

From our watch on waste, here arc 
a few typical items that have con
tributed to the misspent billions:

— The Army paid Rockwell In
ternational an astonishing $1,648 for a 
two-inch cam that was listed in the 
economy’ s 1970 catalogue for $3 43.

— Military procurement officers 
shelled out 159.28 for a simple ’ ’0 ”  
ring worth less than $1.

— Screws that could be bought at a 
hardware store for 35 cents cost the 
Pentagon 12.19 apiece.

— The General Services Ad
ministration, buying in volume, paid 
$622 08 apiece for a Sony television set 
that was selling in retail stores for 
1597.75.

— Some 33.000 storage cabinets, 
purchased by the taxpayers at a cost 
of $1.5 million, were such poor quality 
that they were sold for half price or 
given away

— The Navy spent $600,000 for 
protective suits that are so hot and 
heavy that radar operators won't 
wear them.

— A whopping 700.000 gallons of 
gasoline have disappeared from the 
Navy's public works center in Nor
folk. Investigators diKovered that 
drivers were selling the government 
gasoline to private businessmen by 
the tankload.

— The Labor Department estimates 
that cheaters got away with $38 
million in unemployment insurance 
overpayments in 1976.

— Each year, the Agriculture 
Department loses $500 million in food 
stamps, half of it through fraud.

— The Army brau have just gone 
ahead with a $400 million order for

tank engines, despite adverse test 
results. The new engines can be 
stopped by a little dirt and sand, 
which filters through the engine seals.

These are merely scattered 
examples of how the taxpayers’ 
money is misspent. The fraud and 
waste in one government department 
alone was estimated at $6.3 billion 
during the 1977 fiscal year. This 
stupendous amount slipp^ through 
the fingers of the bureaucrats at the 
Health, Education and Welfare 
Department.

Taxes are necessary, of course, to 
operate the government. But the 
misspending has surpassed tolerable 
limits. The federal bureaucrats waste 
more money than most governments 
have to spend.

They have more incentive to spend 
money than to save it. Their job 
promotions and salary increases 
depend  on expand ing  th e ir  
operations. Their performance is 
often measured, therefore, by how 
much and how rapidly they spend

Millions could be saved merely by 
cutting down on the luxuries that 
government executives have become 
accustomed to There is an enormous 
waste of manpower in the federal 
fuddle factory. Trifling departmental 
decisions are processed by time- 
wasting, paper-consuming com
mittees.

All too often, their real objective is 
to evade issues, shift responsibility 
and hand the work to someone else. 
Anything produced by a committee is 
bound to be innocuous because so 
many people participate But this is 
essential if controversy is to be 
avoided and job survival assured.

The system also encourages 
superiors to build staff empires, with 
each subordinate gathering up more 
subordinates for himself The result is 
what the bureaucrats call a "staff 
build-up.”

All this might be reasonable if the 
amount of useful work increased by 
the same ratio It seldom does The 
process of swelling a staff means 
extra paperwork to administer the 
extra employees. A great deal of the 
work is also duplicated.

Then at the end of the fiscal year, 
there is a mad scrambie to spend the 
money that is left in the budget. 
Otherwise. Congress might be in
clined to cut it out of the next budget.

Indeed, misspending has become so 
pervasive in government that we are 
calling upon the people to help us keep 
a watch on waste. This will not stop 
t^e squandering, of course, but it may 
help deter it. Thus, we invite those 
who have knowledge of specific in
cidences of government misspending 
to tell us about it. Write to Jack An
derson's Watch on Waste, P.O. Box 
2300, Washington. D.C. 20013.•

M ILITARY MARRIAGE; The war 
is over for Capt. Michael Jelinsky and 
his non-commissioned wife Sue-Ann. 
Jelinsky's promising career in the 
Army was shattered when he ignored 
his commanding officer's rule against 
“ m i x e d "  ( o f f i c e r - e n l i s t e d )  
marriages. The C.O. transferred 
Jelinsky to a dead-end job, and put a 
negative evaluation report in his 
otherwise unblemished military 
record file.

Army Secretary Clifford Alexander 
personally intervened on Jelinsky’s 
behalf and ordered the negative 
report removed from the file.

But Alexander's action was too 
little and too late. Capt. Jelinsky, 
realising that — clean record or not — 
he might be shunted from one do- 
nothing assignment to the next, has 
submitted his resignation. His wife 
has quit the Army, too. Now shopping 
around for a dental school that will 
train him for a civilian career, 
Jelinsky feels it was worth it. 
"Knowing what I know now. I ’d do it 
all over again.”  he told our reporter 
Vicki Warren.

INSIDE REPORT:

‘More 'dirty tricks' at hands of Soviets revealed
By ROWLAND EVANS 
AND ROBERT NOVAK

WASHINGTON — The conniving 
hand of the Kremlin Is privately 
Mamed by U.S. Intelligence analysts 
aa the probable cause of a dama^ng 
news report out of communist Indo
china portraying a top U.S. policy
maker aa piivatMy expressing disen
chantment with President Carter’s 
China policy.

VNA, the Vietnamese official news 
agency, reported from Vientiane, 
Laoa, OM. SI, on what purrorted to be 
the views of Richard Holbrooke, as
sistant secretary of state for Far 
Eastern affairs. During a tour of 
Southeast Asia, Holbrooke was de
pleted aa severely critical of both na
tional security adviser Zbigniew  
Brxeiinski and communist ^ In a ,  
Vietnam's enemv.

Holbrooke flatly denies making any 
such comments, and it is Inconceiv
able that he would. How in the world, 
then, did the Vietnamese produce 
such a fabrication? While lacking 
proof positive, the intelliacncc eati- 
male here ia that thia ia a m a a k  caae 
e f Soviet "diainfionnation’' — gen- 
erattiig Hea for political purpoeea. If 
the purmwe waa to create rancor be
tween U.8. poUcymakmrt, It waa par
tially ancceaaftil.

There la no internal dispute ever the 
U.S. Intantlon to rocomrise commu- 
Blat CMna, a potky laM down by the 

Mmaelf Ih e  nueatlen e f 
iimmuMat V l ^ m  ia

I dw Btate

Bvaai Novak

more enthusiastic over that prospeck 
than Brxezinakl and the National Se
curity Onmcil staff.

This difference was inadvertently 
underlined during Holbrooke’s South
east Asian tour. A news account ou fof 
Bangkok quoted him as predicting 
rapid recognition of Vietnam with 
precedence over China. The State De
partment in Washington denied any 
such polky, and Holbrooke contends 
be waa ml^uoted. The confusion ia 
attributed to sharp concern In Hiai- 
land over the new Soviet-Vletnameae 
treaty.

Whiat seemed an honest error in 
Bangkok was foliowed by Intentional 
m ischief in Vientiane, Holbrooke’ s 
next spot. At a concert given by an 
American pianist at the residence of 
the U.S. charge d’affaires, Holbrooke 
chatted with a Vietnamese envoy. 
Next came a reanarkahk VNA point- 

radk report from Vientiane 
idtored by the VS,

A renerted that "a  U J. dlpd- 
’ — deurly Holbreeke -  "admit- 
Inrlug a ^ v a le  diacuaaien that

tary’

the Western press campaign against 
human rights violations in V ie t
nam...is aimed at serving the inter
ests of Peking, since the 'Chinese 
card' is arrogantly demanding that 
the United States not normalize re
lations with Vietnam and since Brte- 
zinski is pressing the Southeast Asian 
affairs policymakers of the U.S. State 
Department into continuing to woo 
China and contain Vietnam.

"The above dignitary,”  the VNA 
report continued, "also held It is still 
necessary for the United States to 
lead Peking by the nose and to contin
ue to play the Chinese card.”  He was 
finally quoted as predicting simulta
neous U.S. diplomatic relations with 
both Hanoi and Peking “ without al
lowing U.S.-China relations to ham
per”  U.S.-Vietnamese ties and de
spite "intransigent Chinese pressure 
on the United States and its allies.”

I f  any doubt remained about the 
Identity of “ the above dignitary," the 
VNA report concluded bv naming 
H o lb rooke . I t  rep orted  that be 
"warm ly received”  the Vietnamese 
envoy and claimed to be "very  opti
mistic”  about U.S.-Vietnamese nor
malisation. "The above event can be 
interpreted as a kind of message the 
U.S. assistant secretary o f state 
wanted to express as a friendly ges
ture to Hanoi,”  It added.

"The one teing Pm sure about Is 
that Dkk Holbrooke never said any of 
thk ." one White Houae aide toM us. 
What’s more, the repert’s repetitive 
tak  about “ the China card,”  ita criti
cism e f BraeahwB and its assault an 
Chinese Intranalgence are all out of

character for the Vitnamese regime.
But not for the Soviets. That is why 

U.S. intelligence analysts, while lack
ing absolute proof, see the report 
as a probable exercise In Soviet “ dis
information”  to disrupt U.S.-CTiinese 
relations and sow seeds of discord in 
the Carter administration.

The VNA report was neither broad
cast by Radio Hanoi nor published In 
the Vietnamese press, lending cre
dence to the theory that its source was 
in Moscow rather than Hanoi. Never
theless, the point-to-point broadcast 
from Vientiane was monitored in 
Washington and probably Peking.

Consequently, it ra is^  suspicions 
about Holbro(Ae among some very 
high-placed colleagues, precisely as 
intended. Although now exposed as 
the fraud it was, this maneuver by the 
Kremlin shows how the high stakes 
gam e o f power politics is rea lly  
^ayed in ^ s t  Asia.

the im o ll society

TNI BIBLE
CAN YOU QUOTE IT7
By LA VINA ROSS FOWLER AND 
EUZABETH ROSS WIERSEMA

1. The word "apocryphal”  has dif
ferent meanings as "questionable, 
false or hidden.”  There are ekven 
books of the Apocrypha which were 
left out of the King James (Protes
tant) Bible at the time of the Refor
mation. Some of them have great 
information and wise sajrlngs, such as 
Ekclesiasticus. Give a similar name 
in the King James Bible. Follows 
Proverbs.

2. What does it mean to "be bom 
again?”  John S;l

3. What man tried to destroy Jews 
in Esther’s time? Esther 9:24

4. Name Abraham's first son. Gene
sis 16; IS

5. Why was the “ widow’s 
priceless? Luke 21:3-4

mite'

Four correct...excellent. Three cor
rect...good.

m il VERSE
Thus saith the Lord, Learn not the 

way of the heathen, and be not 
dismayed at the signs of heaven: (or 
the heathen arc dismayed at them. — 
Jer. 10:2.

WOUam
Gludooi

The recommendation, made to the 
United Nations General Assembly 
might have gone down to defeat had 
not Mexico suggested that the United 
Nations undertake a detailed study of 
the ideal of military expenditure 
limitation. The General Assembly 
eventually approved both the Soviet 
and the Mexican proposals. Mexico, 
too, has followed up on the idea and. 
just this summer, played host to the 
Prelim inary Conference of the 
countries of Latin America and the 
Caribbean on Conventional Weapons.

However, not all Latin American 
nations are as anti-military as 
Mexico. Absent from the August 
meeting in Mexico City were Brazil. 
Chile and Paraguay. Presumably 
other countries, also headed by army 
generals, entertain doubts about the 
campaign for limits on military ex
penditures, too.

One reason is that Latin America 
already is relatively disarmed. The 
only Latin nation that boasts military 
forces with currently proven combat 
capability is the Soviet satellite, 
Cuba. Cuban troops, perhaps as many 
as 40,000, have been fighting in Angola 
and Ethiopia, in Africa, for some time 
now. But, “ in most Latin American 
countries, all military expenditures 
account for less than 2 percent of 
gross national product.”  the U.S. 
State Department noted in a recent 
publication on U.S. arms transfer 
policy.

What is more, "only 3 percent of all 
U.S. arms sales go to Latin America”  
and "with a few exceptions, the Latin 
A m e r i c a n  nations have not 
s i gni f i cant l y  sacr i f i ced their 
development goals for the weaponry 
in which they have invested,”  the 
department went on to say.

Another reason that some Latin 
countries take a dim view of 
proposals (or reducing their military 
expenditures when made by the 
United States and the Soviet Union is 
that neither of the Big Two ia con
sidered a reliable source of supply.

For example, the Soviet Union 
supplied arms to only two Latin 
countries in the 1967-1976 decade, 
according to the U.S. Arms Control 
and Disarmament Agency. Cuba 
received some $355 million and Peru, 
about $165 million worth of military 
equipment. No other Latin country 
found what the Soviets had to offer 
attractive.

During that same period, that is 
prior to inauguration of President 
Jimmy Carter, the United States 
transferred arms to every Latin 
nation, except Communist Cuba and 
Costa Rica, with a total value of $1,022 
million. France was the second 
biggest supplier to Latin America, 
with a total of $556 million. Then came 
the USSR, followed by West Ger
many, Canada and others.

Brazil, largest and most populous of 
the Latin American nations, received 
the most from the United States, some 
$300 million worth.

Yet. In no way will a U.S.-Soviet 
limitation on arms sales to Latin 
America affect Brazil, at least in the 
opinion of the prestigious Jomal do 
Brasil. The Rio daily nointed out that 
"Brazil does not hav/any contract or 
Intentioo of purchasing arms from the 
Soviet Union”  and, "since 1976. 
Washington has imposed a virtnal 
embargo on supplying Brasil with 
U.S. mi l i tary eguipment and 
material, in the name of its policy of 
defending human rights.”

What ia more, Jomal do Brasil

auoted unofficial reports to the effect 
lat "not even replacement parts for 

the 50 Northrop F-S interceptors — 
which were purchased from the 
United States — are now being 
regularly received in Brazil. This will 
aoon cause FAB (Brazilian Air Force) 
to drop the U.S. source and turn to 
European suppliers — namely France- 
— to meet Its requirement n ^ s  ...,”  
Jomal do Brasil said.

Couple the Brasilian reaction with 
speculation from Washington that the 
^ v ie t  Union will insist on its right to 
support "just wars”  and "wars of 
national  liberation ,”  a thesis 
popularised by the late Nikita 
Khrushchev years ago, and Latin 
consternation over the latest Soviet- 
American joint venture begins to 
make sense.

News from Washington that the 
Soviets had delivered 18 or 20 late- 
model MIG-23 superaonic jets to Cuba 
recently, dM nothing to clarify the 
situation.
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